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P ersistent in the Right; F ea rless in Opposing Wrong,

VOLUME l e .

COL.LEQEVILL.E, I P E I S r i s P ^ X .

R A IL R O A D S .

T h e Guards of V a lle y Forge.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Written and Read by Lewis R. Harley, of
Schwenksville, at Valley Forge,
June 191 1890,

Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows:
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

Milk...................................
,...6.36 a. m.
Accommodation....................................8.02 a. m.
M a rk et.....................
1.10 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n ......................
4.16 p . m .
FOR A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND WEST.

Mail............................
Accomodation.......... ...............
Market................>.
Accommodation.....................

.7.39 a. m.
.9.02 a. m.
....... 3.20 p. m.
6.47 p. m.

SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M ilk ..........................
...6.36 a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 6.12 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation...........................
. .7.51 a. m.
Milk................... ■.................................. 7.18 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO P H IL A D E L PH IA ,
N EW Y ORK, N EW EN G LA N D , TH E
SOUTH AND W EST.

Where are the guards of Valley Forge ? where
sleep
Those bands that gave these hills an endless
fame ?
Has memory twined no garlands on their
mounds,
And do oqr sons revere their sacred name ?
What cause inspired them thus to do or die,
When here they camped upon this lonely height ?
While sorrow spread her pall o'er all these hills,
And patriots yawned the dawn of Freedom's
light.
Bloodshed, in all the ages of the past,
Had holy missions, sad though they may seem,
The cherished prophecies, the fervent prayer,
The earnest longings, and the poets' dream,
Were not fulfilled by arguments of peace,
While lambent skies Inspired the hearts of earth,
But in the night, when shone no stars of hope,
The guardian muse proclaimed the nation's birth.

On and after May 11,1890,

Thus every land becomes a sacred shrine ;
Each
has its Mecca where 6ome hero lies,
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at PerkiAnd at whose tomb the pilgrims homage pay,
omen Junction) as follows :
F ob P h ila d e lph ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02, While choruses of praise to heav'n arise,
а. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a., m., And as we swing the gateways of the past,
б.
12, p. m.
And wander down the beaten pathways of time,
F or N ew York —weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a. Fair names of old, immortal as the Fates,
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
Adorn the scroll with lustre so sublime.
F or P h o e n ix v ille , P ottstown and R ead 
in g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p .. m .. Sun But vulgar glory stains the olden time,
days, 6.36, a. m.
With horrors that offend this golden age,
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South And warriors sacrificed the noblest aims
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27, To gratify Ambition’s awful lage,
a. m., 1 34, 4.24, 5.48, 7.23, p. m. Sundays, And where the greatest empires might survive,
4.16, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.48, 7.23, p. m.
And happy millions guard the cause of right.
A TLANTIC CITY D IV IS IO N .
The blasts of death have withered pomp and
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
pride,
Sooth Street Wharf,
And ruins mark the tomb of ancient might.
TRA IN S LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

The cities plundered in the years gone by,
The captives brought to Rome in servile chains,
The feasts in honor of the bloody wars,
The heathen worship in the classic fanes—
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE A TLANTIC OITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave No blessings issued from that train of wrongs,
And as we stand beside the ancient biers,
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.00, 9.00, a. m., 4.00 And see fair genius waste ! and abused,
p. m. Accommodation, 6.00, 8.05, a. m., aud The Muse of pity sheds forgiving tears.
4.30, p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.30, p. m.
Then nations rose and perished in a day,
Accommodation, 7.30 a. in., and 4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
And might, not right, the rod of empire held,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
The heat o passion beating like the storm,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager.
Had every golden virtue hushed and quelled,
But in the throes and shocks of struggling arms
OTICE TO TAXPAYERS. — In pursuance There issued forth the spirit of the free,
of an act of Assembly, approved March 17,
And in the distant ages then unborn
1869, and supplementary acts thereto, the Trea
That wandering hope would rise in victory.
surer of Montgomery county, will meet the tax
payers of said county, at the following named
times and places, for the purpose of receiving At Valley Forge that spirit filled the camp,
the State and County Taxes for the year 1890, And led the patriots through the vale of death
assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough of East Greenville, at the public Like fond religion to the aching heart,
house of N. B. Keely, Thursday, July 10, from It calmed the terrors of the aching breath,
And when the sun of hope had seemed to set,
8 to 12)*,
Borough of Pennsburg, at the public house of A friendly star, it cheered the weary night,
D. K. Graber, Thursday, July 10, from 1 to 4)*. And ever round the guards of Valley Forge
Borough of Greenlane, at the public* house of
George Schenkel, Friday, July 11, from 8)* to Will glow the halo of its blessed light.
nu.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house At Valley Forge no hostile cannon pealed
of Samuel Barndt, Friday, July 11, from 12)* to Their booming notes throughout the templed
8>*.
hills,
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
H. Walter Williams, Saturday, July 12, from 8 No rushing squadrons swept the dreary slopes,
No blood of conflict stained the mountain rills.
to 12)*.
Township of Upper Salford, Ea^t district, at The precious life stream that was wasted here
the public house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Mon Flowed out not in the hour of savage fray,
day, July 14, from 9 to 12.
Township of Upper Salford, West district, at But drained by poverty and cruel want,
the public house of John Bookhamer, Monday, In sacred drops it slowly ebbed away.
July 14, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public They bled for us who died at Valley Forge,
house of V. S. Ziegler, Tuesday, July 15, from No selfish motive filled the patriot breast,
9 to 3.
But all the ages will adore their name,
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Henry G. Croll, Wednesday, July 16, from 9 And linger where the guards of freedom re s t;
Out of this Valley the Shades of Death
to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house There issued forth regenerate and free
of David H; Bean, Thursday, July 17, from 9 A nation held in reverence at home,
to 3.
Tswnship of Franconia, at the public house of And wielding power on every rolling sea.
Aaron M. Nyce, Friday, July 18, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Souderton. at the public house of And they have gone who sanctified these hills ;
Cornelius M. Tyson, Saturday, July 19, from 8 The cabin lines have crumbled into d u st;
to 12.
The drum is silent, and the stirring fife,
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jesse M. Carver, Monday, July 21, from 10 to 3. But still in Valley Forge we place our trust.
Township of Towameticin, at the public house The bugles now are tuned the happier lays,
of A. S. Bickel, Tuesday, July 22, from 10 to 8. And Industry pours forth her golden store,
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of While joyously we view the bow of peace,
A. G. Freed, Wednesday, July 23, from 9 to 8.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house Reflected on the parting clouds of war.
of Francis Kile, Thursday, July 24, from 10 to 3. 8ince when the temple gates of Mars were closed
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public
house of Charles H. Palmer, Friday, July 25, A flood of riches fills our vast domain,
And waving harvests of the distant West
from 10 to 3.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of Are teeming with their wealth of golden grain.
Samuel F. Godfrey, Saturday, July 26, from The rock-ribbed hills their secret treasures yield.
9 to 12.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of And old Golconda has a rival here,
G. J. K. Hallowell, Monday, July 28, from 10 While every section loves our heritage,
to 2.
And alien wanderers find a refuge dear.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, Tuesday, July 29, from 10 to 3.
And thus the bitter tears of Valley Forge
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at the
public house of C. F. Miller, Wednesday, July Have been transmuted into rarest pearls ;
Its pains have been forgotten in the peace
30, from 8 to U k ..
Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the That reigns where'er the nation's flag unfurls.
public house of Charles F. Ehrensforth, Wed And every drop of blood, though wasted there,
nesday, July 30, from 1 to 4.
Bedewed the thirsting earth, and then there
Township of Abington, at the public house of
grew,
George Herrman, Thursday, July 81, from 10
With pillars founded on eternal truth,
to 3.
The
empire
of the Red, the White and Blue.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of J. F. Cottman, Friday, August 1, from 9 to 2. An empire fresh with morning dews of youth,
Township of Cheltenham, West district, at the
endless cycles crowd the flood of years,
public house of Charles M. Solliday, Saturday, When
With Virtue, the Minerva of our hope,
August 2, from 8 to 12.
us from many fears.
Township of Cheltenham, East district, at the Benignly shielding
the Ship of State must some time
public house of Benjamin C. DuBree, Tuesday, And though
pass,
August 5, from 10 to 3.
Scylia and Charybdis on its way,
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at the The
The
breeze
of peace at la6t will waft it towards
Opera House, Pottstown, Wednesday, August The haven of
a pure and tranquil day.
6, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 4th and 5th wards, at
the public house of Edward A. Kelley, Thurs
day, August 7, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 6th and 7th wards, at
the public house of Nath. B. Fryer, Friday, Au
gust 8, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 8th ward, at the pub
BY A. L. KINKEAD.
lic house of William J. Ritter, Saturday, Au
gust 9, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Pott6town, 9th ward, at the pub
From a peak of the Alleghenies one
lic house of J. W. Guldin, Saturday, August 9,
from 1 to 4.
can see the town of Harburg, built
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the'
Shuler House, Monday, August 11, from 9 to 3. upon a hill and almost surrounded by
Township of Lower Pottsgrove, at the public a river that is famous in song. In the
house of Kate V. R. Ganger, Tuesday, August
days when a canal connected these
12, from 8 to 12.
Township of Upper Pottsgrove, at the public with a railroad which crossed the
house of Samuel Geiger, Tuesday, August 12,
from 1 to 4.
mountains, Harburg was a place of
Taxes will be received at the County Trea
surer's office from June 2 to September 15, from importance.
8)* to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Of its gay society, Sallie Donnelly
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all was the belle. She was tall and slender.
cases location of property must be definitely Her bright eyes, rich complexion,
given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep ready wit and graceful manners made
tember 10th will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or her the most attractive young woman
before the 15th day of September, 1890, will be in the town.
Her teeth were very
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of white, and she, being a brunette, used
Assembly.
them in smile and laugh with startling
ISAAC FEGELY,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
effect.
County Treasurer's Office, )
One evening, at a ball, John Patter
Norristown* May 1, 1890. $
Week days—Express, 9 00, a. m., 4.00, 5.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 7.45, a. m., 4.15, 6.30,
p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.00 and 9 00 a. m.
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.

N

SALLIE PATTERSON.

son was introduced to her. He was
the civil engineer stationed at Harburg,
and he was handsome, and his ability
to master a difficult problem in mathe
matics was wonderful; but he could no
more have figured to a nicety on an
estimate of a woman than he could
have told what the moon’s back is made
of. Like all men of his kind, he fell
in love without calculation.
Sallie
Donnelly simply bewitched him. He
loved her with such devotion that his
wooing was irresistable, and to .the
astonishment of the gossip of Harburg
it was soon announced that John and
Sallie were engaged.
Gossips would not believe she would
marry him. Sallie bad led society to
regard her as a person without heart,
and no one thought her serious in
engaging herself to John Patterson.
However, they were soon married, and
moved into a brick house at the foot of
Main street. From his porch, John
could see the packets come on the
canal and the trains go out on the rail
road. In his residence, called by the
people of Harburg “the big brick,”
Sallie entertained lavishly. Her re
ceptions were the grandest Harburg
bad seen, and she was courted by
everybody. Her extravagance was
freely commented upon, but her re
sources were supposed to be great, for
John Patterson was believed to be
rich.
Some happy years passed, and then
came a cloud upon John Patterson’s
brow. His house was big, his wife
beautiful, and he was seemingly suc
cessful in his business, but the voices
that sounded in his dwelling were alien.
He wished that children of his, born
in the house, shouted in the balls,
frolicked in its parlors and gladdened
the feasts in its dining-room. It would
have made him laugh to see a child of
his break a piece of the china that all
the housewives in Harburg coveted.
But his wish was not gratified, and the
cloud on his brow grew blacker.
And in the shadow on his brow came
a wrinkle, but his wife heeded neither
wrinkle nor cloud. She was engrossed
with the preparations for a reception
that was to be magnificent. At night
she lay awake designing her toilet,
which she meant should be a marvel.
She asked her husband to draw a curve
for the drapery of the skirt of her
dress, and he obligingly made one of
sharp declivity. She thanked him, but
did not use it.
“ It is too precipitous,” she said.
“Perhaps not,” he replied.
It was not, if considered a prophecy,
for there is a swiftness in law-process
that is startling—like the “presto” of a
magician, it works its changes sud
denly.
A week or more after her reception,
Mrs. Patterson was “returning” some
calls. She learned that her reception
bad been a great success ; it had taught
Harburg society the value of flowers in
house decoration. As for her toilet
it was pronounced a miracle. From
listening to such flattery, Mrs. Patter
son returned to her home with radiant
face and sparkling eyes. She alighted
from her carriage nimbly as a bird,
and, looking at the steps, ran up them
like a young girl. When she grasped
the door-knob, she noticed a handbill
tacked on the panel. Angrily she
tore it down, and, without looking at
it, crumpled it in her hand to throw it
on the pavement. Then her sense of
neatness prevailed upon her to take
the sheet of paper into the bouse to
throw it in the waste basket.
She paused a moment in the parlor.
There on the scene of her recent
social success, she was softened. Her
anger melted away and curiosity led
her to open the paper,' probably the
lampoon of some envious person who
bad boldly tacked it on her door. As
she ran her eyes over the page the text
began to grow confused and she could
scarcely read it. She was able, how
ever, to learn from it that her house
hold goods were for sale, having been
seized by the sheriff.
“John !” she impulsively called, and
then she remembered that he had gone
over the mountain to survey a tract of
land. She sank on the sofa and tried
to think. Her lips were drawn and
her teeth showed their tips as she re
called the shadow that had been on his
brow growing blacker daily, and the
paper in her hand made clear the cause
of it. She lifted the legal notice and
read it carefully. It bore every mark
of Genuineness, and advertised for sale
all the personal property of John
Patterson. To the bill was annexed a
partial list of the articles seized. Drag

ging herself to the hall door she called
a servant.
“ Who put this paper on the door,
Margaret ?
“The sheriff, ma’am ; and be wouldn’t
mind me tellin’ him not to.”
“That is all, Margaret.”
The servant went back to the kitchen
and Mrs. Patterson hastened to her
room. Sitting down at her desk, she
wrote a letter to John and inclosed in
it the handbill. Two or three days be
fore the time appointed for the sale,
she received a note from John, who
promised to fix everything when he
came back. She showed the note to
the sheriff, and was surprised when be
did not heed it.
A mob invaded her parlors, surged
into her dining-room and stormed her
bed chambers. All the while the auc
tioneer clamored, talking as if he had
consulted a dictionary for the adjeotives with which to describe the articles
under his hammer. The bidders were
eager and the prices ran high. Before
her eyes her furniture was sold and
taken -away from Mrs. Patterson,
whose only remark to each buyer was :
“Be careful of that. Patterson will
come back soon and fix everything ;
then I shall want that back.”
No one laughed at her, but when the
sale was over and all her household
goods, save the necessary things ex
empted by law for the debtor, were car
ried off by the purchasers, she was no
longer Mrs. Patterson to the residents
of Harburg. They spoke of her then
as Sallie Patterson, but neither envious
ly nor admiringly, as they bad once
done of Sallie Donnelly. She, ignorant
of the loss o f her position in society,
wrote, a full account of the sale to her
husband. Among other things, she
said :
I know just who bought everything,
and I asked them all not to injure any
thing, so we would have our furniture
and china back when you return and
settle the debt.
In a few weeks the sheriff came again,
and sold the bouse in which she still
lived. Then she was dispossessed and
her scanty furniture set out in the
street. She was an outcast. Her father
and her mother were dead, and she
had no relatives to whom to appeal for
aid. Going to a hotel, she asked for
shelter until Mr. Patterson came back,
but it was refused her ; and for those
who bad once courted her, they made
excuse:
“She is crazy. It would not be safe
to house her.”
When night fell, a man, who was
reputed brutal and coarse, swore at the
people of Harburg—cursed them for
their inhumanity. Alone he went to
the sidewalk where Sallie’s furniture
sat and carried it on his shoulder to a
little house located on some lots of
his.
“Stay here, Mrs. Patterson, till your
husband comes back,” he said, when he
had put her things to rights.
She thanked him and took possession
of the low, two-roomed house. Her
landlord never called upon her for rent
while the years passed, as she waited
for John’s return. The smoke from
the fire curled up to the sky, and the
soot seemed to settle on her face, for
it grew darker until it was almost
black. Her teeth shone more brightly
than they did in the days of her social
eminence, and her eyes lost none of
their brilliance.
A crook came in her back, yet her
heart was not bowed down, for it was
held up by hope. Her abiding faith in
John’s promise to fix everything when
he got back, and her treasuring of the
note, which was evidence of it, led
people to say she was crazy. In no
other way did she manifest symptoms
of insanity. She was harmless and
wandered about alone, chattering to
herself. None, except, perhaps, now
and then an impish child, annoyed her.
The community pitied her, and in an
apologetic way provided for her; even
allowed her to attend the church in
which she had once rented a pew.
Although living alone, she preserved
the purity of her English. Her words
were distinctly enunciated, but her
voice gradually became hoarse. Her
once shapely hands became crooked
and soiled in gathering coal and wood.
The coarse man who was her land
lord was offered a fair price for all bis
lots one day, but he refused to sell
the one on which Sallie’s little house
stood.
“ Sallie believes I ’ll leave her there
till her husband turns up, and I don’t
mean to drive her out.”

IO, 1 8 9 0 .
The would-be buyer said rather scorn
fully :
“I hope you’re not looking for John
Patterson to return ?”
“I ’m not, but his wife is, and she can
wait for him right where she is.”
After a while McDonough sold the
lots east of the one on which her house
stood to the county authorities, who
purchased them for the site of the new
jail. He did not think it necessary to
tell her of the sale, and the first
knowledge she had of it was from the
breaking of ground for the foundations
of the jail. She was frightened, and
yet could not believe that Bill would
break his word to her.
“Never fear, Mrs. Patterson,” he
said kindly, when she came to him for
information. “I said you could stay
in that house till John came back, and
by------you can 1”
“Oh, Mr. McDonough 1” she exclaim
ed. “I tempted you to swear! It
was wrong of me to come. I am so
sorry!”
As she stood before him, she was
almost a caricature of a woman. Her
dress was torn, her face was dirty, but
her gentle rebuke went to his heart
and made him uneasy. Lifting a bony
hand, on which glistened her wedding
ring, worn to a thin strip of gold, she
pushed her disordered hair from her
face, and looked in mute supplication
to him not to repeat the profanity.
For a moment his eyes rested upon
her, saw the pleading face, noted the
supplicating air, commented upon the
figure that age bad not robbed of grace,
dwelt for a second on the torn dress
fantastic with its patches of various
colors, and paused upon feet, shod with
shoes which a man had once worn and
thrown into the street.
Then he
smiled.
“ I am sorry I done it, Mrs. Patter
son.”
“I am so glad you are, Mr. Mc
Donough ; and I hope you will not
swear again.”
“I won’t, Mrs. Patterson.”
Pleased with his promise, and believ
ing he would keep it, as he bad the
other one he had made her, she went
back to her home to watch without fear
the building of the jail.
One day, seized with an idea, he went
to Sallie’s house and knocked on the
door. She invited him in but he de
clined to enter.
“I only came to ask, if I send you
some new clothes, if you would wear
them, Mrs. Patterson.”
“I would, Mr. McDonough, if you
will let John pay for them when he
comes back.”
This was not the reply he bad hoped
for. It had dawned upon him that if
he improved Sallie’s surroundings, she
would become her own self again, and
then he could ask her to marry him
without creating a sensation among the
gossips of Harburg. At one time of
his life he had not cared what was said
of him, so long as he kept out of the
clutches of the law ; but now be de
sires to appear decorous, in an en
deavor to link himself with respecta
bility by making Sallie bis wife. She
was gentle, kind and refined, despite
the many years of her poverty, and
with her as a companion, his old age
might be full of happiness. The wish
had been slow in forming in him. It
was born of his loneliness, and for a
long time was not formulated in his
mind, but suddenly it made itself clear
and immediately he acted in a diplo
matic manner to accomplish its fulfill
ment. He was not taken aback, how
ever, by her wish to have the benefits
he meant to confer upon her charged
to John.
“I ’ve long been intendin’ to tell you,
Mrs. Patterson, that I owe John money,
and as he doesn’t come to settle, I ’ll
spend it on you.”
“How long have you known that you
owed my husband money ?” Sallie
asked, rather sharply.
Bill began to feel uncomfortable over
the lie he was telling, but he determ
ined to maintain it.
“Ever since be went away, but there
was no settlement, as I said, and I
don’t know how much it is.”
“I suppose the rent I owe you has
reduced it very much,” Sally said with
dignity.
“ Some, but there’s enough owin’ to
him yet to make you comfortable—buy
you new clothes and furniture. I ’ll fix
up the house as II ought to do, bein’
your landlord.”
“ What woke your conscience ?” ask
ed Sallie, who was skeptical of bis hon
esty.
He was ready with an answer.

.
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“You did by rebukin’ me for swear
ing that day. My conscience has been
hurtin’ me ever since, and I have quit
swearin’ 1”
Sallie clasped her hands and exclaim
ed : “ I am glad, so glad ! John never
swore.”
Bill delayed to learn what repairs
the house needed, and then left, saying
he would send the carpenters the next
day.
Harburg was astounded when Sallie
appeared on the streets in a new dress
of the latest cut. It was on a Sunday
and she went to church, as usual, hap
pily conscious that all eyes were fast
ened upon her when she passed through
the crowd of loungers who were wait
ing outside for the ringing of the sec
ond bell.
In her repaired and refurnished
house she took great pleasure and kept
it good order. Pride in personal ap
pearance made her stand many minutes
before the mirror every day, looking
for traces of her former beauty. Her
hair was black as ever, her eyes were
still brilliant, but her lips would curl
and expose her teeth. Only by effort
could 8 he make her lips meet—left to
themselves they separated.
Society began to marvel and praise
Bill for his humanity in rescuing
the poor woman from insanity. He
was modest, accepted the flattery with
becoming humility, and waited for the
time when he could tell her the wish of
his heart. When that time came, be
tremblingly put on bis best suit and
called upon Mrs. Patterson. In a few
words he asked her to marry him. She
looked at him in pity.
“I could, Mr. McDonough, if I were
not still young and looking for John to
return. He has not been long gone,
and will soon come back.”
“ Well, I can wait,” said Bill, and
went away heavy-hearted.
That day he journeyed westward.
He soon got on the track of John Pat
terson, and traced him to the end. It
was a sad story, ending with a suicide,
and when Bill stood on the grave of
the man for whom a hopefnl woman
was waiting patiently, his eyes filled
with tears and a sob choked him. And
be made a vow to care for her until
she died, without ever speaking to her
of John or again asking her to be his
wife. He died before she did, and
made provision for her in bis will, but
her gratitude to him did not win her
from the memory of John.—N ew York
Ledger. .............. ........... _, . r
An A ctive W o m a n ’s Grief.
“You are going to die, William,” re
marked a lady of energetic nature to
her poor little husband. “The doctor
says you can’t live two hours.”
“V ery well,” responded William in
a weak voice, but with a sigh of relief ;
“go down and blow up the servants at
once.”
“ Wh—What?” said the agitated wo
man, bending over him.
“ Free your mind, Nancy, free your
mind,” he gasped faintly. “I shall be
as quick about it as possible, but I
shall try your patience. Blow enough
to make you cheerful a couple of hours,
and by that time I shall be out of the
way. I shall never have another
opportunity, and I want to die in
peace.”
“ He wanders,” said the lady to her
self, scowling through her tears at
some cheerful voices that stole into the
room of death from the street below.
Then she added, “I wonder if those
pesky triflers don’t know there’s some
dying going on up here. I shall speak
to the policeman about this. It’s a
shame that I ’ve got to be worried and
worried to death, when my heart is so
full of other matters that 1 can’t find
time to think. Here I ’ve been------”
“I should like to comfort you,” inter
rupted the rapidly failing man, with a
faint smile of apology, “ but the truth
is I ’ve got so much of my own dying
on hand that I can’t find the time.
Bear up, my dear. I ’ll call around at
the station-house and make complaint
of those thoughtless fellows to-mor—or
rather, I ’ll send my ghost.”
“William 1” ejaculated the griefstricken woman, “that’s just like you.
Always too shiftless for anything.
Always putting until to-morrow what
should be done day before yesterday.
My mother warned me of it before I
married you. If there is anything I
hate it is procrastination ! If there’s
anything I abominate it’s a shiftless
man !”
“ Go down and give it to the ser
vants,” said the dying man huskily.
“ He wanders,” repeated the agitated

woman, rising hastily to make frantic
passes at a fly resting in the sunshine
on the wall. “This house is overrun
with vermin from cellar to garret. It
makes no difference how much I toil,
and delve, and drudge, and work my
fingers to the bone, and wear old
clothes and look like a fright. William,
if you don’t get me some exterminator
to-morrow------”
“I t’s unnecessary,” interrupted the
gentleman addressed with a sad, sweet
smile. “I—I guess I ’ll—I ’ll manage
to—to go off—without it.”
His head fell back and there was a
strange look in bis eyes.
“ He’s dead I” shrieked the widow,
weeping violently. “I had forgotten
that he was dying—I had so much to
think of. Nothing goes right in this
bouse. My poor, patient husband.”
There was the sound of approaching
feet.
“Go ’way !” she screamed. “Leave
me alone with my dead 1 But stay,”
she added, recognizing the hired girl.
“Go straight to the undertaker’s, Susan,
and tell him to come at once; and if he
slurs this job as be has others I ’ve
heard of I ’ll never give him another as
long as I live. Undertakers are so
shiftless.
A gleam of sunlight stole into the
room and rested for a moment on the
dead man’s face. “I declare!” exclaim
ed the heart-broken woman, “I told
Susan to close the blind tight and she
hasn’t done it. We shall all be covered
with dust and the carpet will be ruined.
I shall discharge Susan as soon as the
funeral is over.”
She put her handkerchief to her eyes
and having found the requiset time,
wept bitterly.
D iscovery of Silk and Satin.
Few people know that the discovery
of silk is attributed to one of the wives
of the Emperor of China, Hoangti,
who reigned about two thousand years
before the Christian era ; and since
that time a special spot has been al
lotted in gardens of the Chinese royal
palace to the cultivation of the mul
berry tree and to the keeping of silk
worms. Persian monks who came to
Constantinople revealed to the Em
peror Justinian the secret of the pro
duction of silk, and gave him some
silkworms.
From .Greece the art
passed into Italy at the end o f the
thirteenth century.
When the Popes left Borne to settle
at Avignon, France, they introduced
into that country the secret which had
been kept by the Italians, and Louis
X I. established at Tours a manufactory
of silk fabrics. Francis I. founded the
Lyons silk works, which to this day
have kept the first rank. Henry II.
of France, wore at the wedding of his
sister the first pair of silk hose ever
made. The word “satin,” which, in
the original, was applied to all silk
stuffs in general, has, since the last
century, been used to designate only
tissues which present a lustered sur
face.
The discovery of this particular
brilliant stuff was accidental.
Oc
tavio Mai, a silk weaver, finding busi
ness very dull and not knowing what
to invent to give a new impulse to the
trade, was one day pacing to and fro
before his loom. Every time he passed
the machine, with no definite object in
view, he pulled little threads from the
warp and put them to his mouth, which
soon after he spat out. Later on be
found the little ball of silk on the floor
of his workshop, and, attracted by the
brilliant appearance of the threads, be
repeated the experiment, and by using
certain mucilaginous preparations suc
ceeded in giving satin to the world.—
Brooklyn Citizen.
A t a M edicinal Spring.
Invalid—I have been here now for
six weeks and I don't see that the water
has bad the slightest effect.
Dr. Candid—You must have patience.
There was a man here last season who
didn’t die until after he bad been here
two months__ Siftings.
A Kentucky man was recently in the
woods there and suddenly came upon
a mass of snakes of all sizes. At first
he thought there were a thousand, but
after he had killed more than this
number he knew the nest was much
greater. He continued killing them
until about ten thousand fell victims to
his club, when he stopped through
sheer exhaustion. He has since sworn
off drinking Kentucky whiskey.

Providence Independent

A Sym bol o f Good Luck.
From the New York Herald.

Pattison may be called a kind of
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
horseshoe candidate, his name a symbol
of good luck. Having once beaten the
CO L L E G E V IL LE , MONTG. CO., PA. Republicans in their banner State he
may do so again. As Governor Mr.
E . 8. M O SE R , E ditor and Proprietor. Pattison was fair to middling.
Thursday, Ju ly xo, 1890.
O ur sprightly neighbor, the Skippack Transcript, began its third year
last week. In its short career it has
demonstrated what energy and pluck
canaccomplish in the field of journalism.
We congratulate Brother Dambly upon
the success the Transcript has thus far
achieved. May it continue to prosper.

Thk rumor is in circulation that the
excessive heat of the past few days has
effected a desire on the part of the
Washington lawmakers to adjourn. If
caloric will accomplish this end per
spiring humanity at large will hurrah
and wave their handkerchiefs in spite
of the heat. In the event of adjourn
ment Speaker Reed, the fat tyrant,
might be persuaded to join a polar ex
pedition.

B oth H er L egs Cut Off.
C hambersburg,-J uly 3.— Mrs. George
Miller, of Montgomery township, had
both her legs cut off by a mowing
machine this morning.- Her brother,
Henry Anglemiller, had left the ma
chine to get a drink of water, when
bees stung the horses and they started
to run. Mrs. Miller was thrown in
front of the mower when she attempted
to catch the team, and her legs were
cut off just above the ankle. Anglemiller was badly hurt in attempting to
save her.
Curtis on Q uay’s Convention.
From Harper’s Weekly.

This abject abasement of a conven
tion to a man under such circumstances
is entirely without precedent. It asks
and receives no explanation, and does
the will of a party leader as passively
and ignobly as a Siamese courtier
crawls upon his stomach toward bis
King. The declarations of such a body
upon public questions are of no im
portance whatever, because if Mr. Quay
G overnor N ichols, of Louisana, sized under existing circumstances, is its
himself up to his full duty the other type of a public officer to be trusted
day when he vetoed the resolution and applauded, it is indifferent to honest
government.
proposing constitutional amendment,
which if adopted by the vote of the
Burned to D eath.
people, will give the State $1,250,000
TWO GHILDREN CREMATED AND THEIR
annually as the price of the infamous
FATHER FATALLY INJURED.
lottery charter. In the course of bis
G reensburg, Pa., July 2.— The little
message he says “no good will ever
come of the money which we will re town of Bradenville, this county, was
the scene of a terrible calamity last
ceive as the price of our honor and our night. Two children r f Adam Steinler,
liberty.” It remains to be seen whether a butcher, were burned to death and
the Legislature and citizens of Louis Mr. Steinler was so severely burned
ana take the same high-minded and that he will die. The children upset a
can of carbon oil on the floor and then
correct view of the lottery iniquity.
lighted the fluid. In a moment the
room was ablaze. The mother was in
T h e nomination of Robert E. Patti- an adjoining room and the father was
son for Governor, by representative confined to a sick bed in the room
Pennsylvania Democrats, at Scranton, where the children were. He leaped
from the bed and attempted to save the
last week, was probably a stroke of
little ones, but they were burned to. a
political wisdom. For our part we crisp. The mother, who hurried to
have not been able to discern any the scene, was also badly burned. The
superlative greatness in Pattison’s house was set on fire but the flames
general make up, yet he seems to be were extinguished by neighbors.
very popular in many quarters of the
A S ch em e to H elp N egroes.
State. That he is ap honest-minded
man, no one will dispute, and that he proposition to appropriate $1,000,000
FOR COLONIZATION.
is even a greater man than Delamater
will hardly be disputed by non-partisans
W ashington, July 7.—Representa
Wallace far surpasses either in intel tive Cogswell to-day, by request, intro
lectual fitness for the Governor’s chair, duced a bill appropriating $1,000,000
to establish industrial training schools
hut since Wallace is out of the ques and to provide land for negroes, to be
tion, the issue stands Delamater vs. held under lease, with privilege of sub
Pattison, with the odds somewhat in sequent purchase.
The bill authorizes the President to
favor of the former. Yet, it need not
appoint
a commission of five persons,
occasion tremendous surprise if Dela
who shall purchase ten square miles of
mater is defeated in November. It good, arable land from any of the
has been a mooted question for some Southern States, to be divided into
time as to whether Quay is the Repub 160-acre lots for settlement by negroes,
lican party of the State or the R epub- who shall be required to pay the
lican party is the Republican party. In government an annual rental of five
bales of cotton for the use of the land.
case a sufficient number of Republicans A certain amount of the land purchased
proceed to effectually solve the problem shall be set apart for school purposes
Pattison will again be elected Governor and buildings, and teachers are provided
of Pennsylvania. The present attitude for and children of all tenants residing
on such public domain shall be required
of Congress, if continued, in relation to to attend.
important issues will also be likely to
bring about a similar result. It will re
V eteran s and Pensions.
quire votes, however, and plenty of
them, to defeat Sir Quay’s Delamater. GENERAL SLOCUM S SPEECH AT THE BROOK
LYN GRAND ARMY REUNION.
Noise won’t do it.

that they should be remembered by a
powerful and prosperous people, even
though in the attempt to do so avenues
should unavoidably be opened for ex
tensive frauds. But the people will
certainly stop somewhere, and then
if appropriatine for this object seem to
them excessive or frauds too numerous
there may be a flat refusal to continue
the appropriations already made. He
is not the true friend of the soldier, in
the deliberate judgementof the Tribune
who now asks for further appropria
tions in his behalf.
The youngest of those who served in
the Union army must to-day be about
47 years of age. Only one-eighth of
those living at any time exceed that
age, so that of the 7,000,000 male
adults who were living when the war
closed not more than 900,000 are living
now, and over a third of these are
Southerners. A voting population of
12,000,000 will not long consent to pay
more than one half the entire.revenues
of the government to a twentieth of
their number. Further appropriations
for pensions cannot be asked without
imperilling the continuance of all
grants for that object.
A P lea for Union.
AN EFFORT TO ORGANIZE THE FARMERS
FOR THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

W ashington, P a ., July 7.—Julius
Lemoyne, secretary of the Pennsyl
vania Farmers’ League, has prepared
an address which be is sending out to
the farmers of the State. The address
says :
“All other industries are controlled
and their welfare protected by organi
zation—by the concentration of the in
fluence of all interests for their specific
object. The great success that has
been gained by trusts, syndicates, cor
porations and stock companies not
only proven the great power of organ
ized effort, but also points out the way
for farmers to meet successfully the
depressed condition in their own busi
ness. Overburdened with an unjust
portion of taxes, our products nearly
all depressed in value by competition
with unlawful counterfeits and adulter
ations, there is no help for us but to
help ourselves—to organize and as bne
man demand that these wrongs shall
be righted ; to demand that the bur
dens of the government shall be borne
alike by all classes of property. We
have the power through our votes ;
let us concentrate them and succeed.
If the welfare of your family and your
self is what you most desire ; if the
credit and honor of your chosen calling
is worth the effort, you will give us
your influence and active support.”
The object of sending out the ad
dress at this time is to thoroughly or
ganize the farmers of every county of
the State for work in the campaign
this year.

Philadelphia Markets.
P h il a d e l p h ia , July 5,1890.

Minnesota clear,
- $3 65 to 4 00
Pennsylvania family
3 75 to 4 25
Patent and other high grades,
4 90 to 5 40
Rye flour, . . .
,
3 25 to 3 80
Feed,
$13 75 to $14 50 per ton.
Wheat—red,
Corn Oats
PROVISIONS.

Mess Pork, r
Mess Beef, Beef Hams, Smoked hams, per pound,
Shoulders,
Lard, Butter, -

Eggs. -

-

-

-

- 13 00 to 13 50
8 50 to 9 00
- 16 50 to 17 00
11 to
12)¿
6 ^ to
8
to
7\ i
17 to 23
- 14 to 15

Troy Times: In a speech to the
Confederate veterans at Chattanooga
the other day, General George B. Gor
don, of Louisiana, said “time had shown
that slavery was wrong ahd conse
quently that the South bad been on the
wrong side of the fight” in the great
war. This is truthful and manly. It
4s a courageous thing to own up that
one has been in the wrong. Both sides
could not be right, and now that a
Confederate soldier has admitted the
truth, perhaps the eyes of bis fellow?
Southrons will be opened in like manner
and there will be better feeling all round
ja consequence,

come to a number of visitors from
posts In other parts of the State.
General Slocum called attention to the
fact that the day was the twenty-eighth
anniversary of the battle of Malvern
Hill and the twenty-seventh anniver
sary of Gettysburg, in both of which
events be and many of his hearers had
figured, and said the remembrance of a
brave and honorable participation in
those history-making contests might
well be a man’s most cherished pos
session. The General spoke at length
on the pension question, denouncing
both the dependent and the service
pension bills, and holding that the
government should call a halt in its
profuse expenditure in that line. He
said the man, poor as he might be, who
had bravely fought for his country in
her time of need, was greater than a
coward who might be a millionaire,
and that such a man, unless he was in
absolute want, should not lower him
self to accept alms, even from the gov
ernment be helped preserve. His re
marks were greeted with much ap
plause and Gries of “That’s so,” and
“That’s what we think.”
A Pension H alt Called.

ADEMOREST SEWING MACHINE

Milch Cows,
. . .
$25 00 to $40 00
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - 5 to
Money refunded if not as represented.
Rood,
“ 4% to
**
common 41
- 4 to
Direct
from the manufacturers the
Calves, 6
SH to
Sheep,
5JÍ Snag - Proof Cum Boot !
- 2K to
Lambs, . . . . .
4 to
Hogs,
- 5M to
5% No better made ; every pair warranted to give
satisfaction. Full stock of
HAY.

Average prices for the week ending July 5,
1890:
Prime Timothy,
$ 70 to 75Spi00fl>s.
Mixed,60 to 70
“
Straw.
- 1 05 to 115
“

HERE WE ARE AQAIN !

Quality at the Top !
it t|e Bottom

From the inexpensive Seersucker to the
finest Flannel Coat and Vest, all are here,
and in a variety more extensive than all the
other stores combined. For the young men
♦

M ’s Celebrate! Hail-male Shoes.
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned ktdshoe has no equal.
Fine kid infant shoes only 85c.

FANCY VESTS,

IDpry Q-OOIDS :
Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12)£c If cut from
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
for 25c. An elegant feather bed ticking, 15c. yd.
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our
38c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
to 15c. lb.
HATS AND CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Derby hat for $1.50. A good every-day wool hat
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c.
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50
and $3.00.

Single and Double-Breasted—all prices.
Alapacas, Serges, Drap Detes Lusters, Pon
gees, in good assortment.

GROCERIES !
This is the Condition o f A ffa irs with
us as regards

DKY GOODS,

W. P. FENTON,
Slfeb

HARDW ARE,
Ac., &c., &c.
Come see and wonder at the value we give in
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
You will but waste time in going elsewhere
before you have seen our stock of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JjREATEST

Store Goods!

Hats,

FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.
We are showing as fine a line of goods kept
in a general store as anyone, and at the lowest
living prices.
AIM—To keep the best.
PRINCIPLE—Fair dealing.
AMBITION—To please every one.
PRICE—The lowest.

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, «fee. Cassimeres,
Cottonades, Gents' Furnishing
Goods ! Hats, Caps, <fcc.
and the

Largest Stock of Shoes
For Men, Ladies and Children, of all kinds, to
to be found in any country store, and in quality
and price we take the lead, Men's Brogans,
$1.00.. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, Up
to $5.

NOW READY :~

Beaver & Shellenberger,

200,000 -

TEA PPE, Z
F
>
^
K
_

Q u een sw are
C rockeryw are

LEOPOLD’S !

Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, Sc.

IN EXCELLENT SHAPE, AND QUALITY
UNSURPASSED.

143 & 145 High Street,

A T G O TW A LS’ STO R E,

PROVIDENCE

You are invited to examine our new Challies,
Consisting of Choice Begonias, Coleus, Rases,
Ginghams, Onting Flannels, fine French
Geraniums, Palms, etc., which I will dispose
Dress Cloths, elegant Diagonal
of at less than wholesale rates, if purchased
soon, as I want room for fall stock.
Cloths for Spring Coats.
Slug Shot, 5 lbs. for 25c.; Rimby’s Lawn Enrtcber for fertilizing plants, 5 lbs. for 25c.;
Galvanized Wire Netting, 1, 2 and 3 feet
IFUSTE N E W
wide ; Lawn Mowers, at very low cash
prices ; Implements, etc.

M A IL ,

i t>

t

And those left with the Collegeville Bakery
Teams, and Mr. Keely, mail carrier from
Collegeville to Boyertown, will receive prompt
attention, and be delivered on their routes, free
of charge.

H O R A C E RIMBY,
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
30mar
C o l l e g e v i l l e , Pa

IN T H E L IN E OF S TA P LE D R Y GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed.
SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

----- C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
■n
*1. Ontiritiir lUTnnkivin ®ave 50 per tent* .bybuying Sewing Machines at „Gotwals' Store,
rflVllFlIfi nfiWlIKl nilni«nI mR Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
x u iu ii iu w un iu g uiuuum u. and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

JOSEPH

© & • LEOPOLD’S STORE,

P O L IT IC A L .

No more
of thisl

OR SENATOR,

LEWIS ROYER,
OF NORRISTOWN.
Republican party.

You need for your best room or for the least used room in the bouse. Our new
spring stock of

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
IN F U L L ASSO RTM EN T.
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaches, 3
ponnds for 25 cent* ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25
cents. No trash kept in stock.

CARPETS
Is now on display, and in it is to be found a choice of patterns, qualities
a n d k i n d 3 of

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

CARPETS

TRAPPE, IP.A
._

That will be sure to suit all tastes.

I INVITE YOU TO CALL AND EXAMINE
MY LALDIES’, MISSES’ AND
CHILDREN’S

CARPETS

confident that we can suit you.

We take measurements anywhere, sew and put
down the

CARPETS

CARPETS

And guarantee our work in every respect.

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ,

7 6 , 7 8 , 8 0 and 8 2 M a in S t., N o rr isto w n , F a .

t

C O LLEG EV ILLE DRUG STORE, g
Preventative.

RAHN’8 STATION.

B BS H IG H A M $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
yWfVÄl with nickel rings, and a full set
KOgSPCj of Attachments, equal to any Sin•
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home before payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu
facturers and save agents’ profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to Co-operative Sewing Machino
Co., 269 S. Ilth St., Philadelphia, Pa,
« - W E P A T F R E I G H T ." ® »

T p O R SALE 1

We ask your

My Kid Shoes are hard to beat, both as to
quality and price. Have them in Square Opera
and Common Sense Toe. My Children's Line is
Leading Dealer in D ry Goods, Carpets, Trim mings and Books,
full and at prices which defy competition. Men's,
Boys' and Youths' Fine Shoes, a full assortment.
Will not say much about them, as seeing is be
lieving. My Men's and Boys' everyday wear
line is complete. I have the largest stock of
Freed Bros. Hand-made Shoes to he found in
these parts and at prices which can’t be undersold,
I do not keep poor work, hut deal only in 6hoes
and put my whole attention to the business. If
you will call you can get suited, save money and
be pleased with your bargain. Please give me a Save your Poultry by using GulberVs 1 Gray Horse and Cattle Powder— Blood
call.
Gap Cure f o r Poultry. A sure
P urifier, L iver Reguluter and gen-

$t 2“ O^ FaY0riteSiI18er
Sewing Machine.

Subject to Democratic
Sfijun

'

eral Condition Powder.

C ham ois S kin s and S p o n g es—A ll P rices, v
PURE DELMATIAN INSECT POWDER. .
PURE WHITE HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS.

Slug Shot in 5 lh. Packages*

:

:

:

:

Pure P a ris Green.

PURE SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
BSF* If you want Pure Drugs and of Full Strength, give us a call. A full Line of Proprie
tary Medicines.

JOSEPH ■W
- CULBERT.
c
<

BAUGH'S OLD STAND-BYS."

E s ta b lis h e d

P H IL A D E L P H IA

1855.

FO R S A L E BY

A 50-inch Standard Columbia Bicycle. Ap
ply to
RAYMOND GRATER,
29m$
Collegeville, Pa.

CALESMEM
W ANTED,

v

V e r y L o w est P rices !

V

AkBBRT BELFFBNSTBIN,

U

Are the lowest that can be made for quality of the kinds we sell.
inspection of these

Having L a id in a Larger Stock o f
Shoes than E ver, and at the

IRONBRIDGE.

X p O R REGISTER OF WILLS,

We are sure that the prices of

CARPETS

A lbert W . Loux,

Subject to rules of the
19jun.

J p O R REGISTER OF WILLS,

OF NORRISTOWN.
Rules.

G-. G O T W A L S .

THIS SPRING, remember It is not necessary to go to the city or anywhere else to
find the very

F IN E SHOES.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

F

SQUARE,

You will find ju st about what you want.

I HATE A FINE STOCK Of PLANTS

ORDERS B Y

Pottstown, Pa.

-----THE BEST----It has been decided that this store shall be con

Jggf“ A L L

it i! l i

Low-priced Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers,

BARGAIN^

EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.

Shoes,

S f u m

Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mackw
erel in buckets, $1.30. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
Liberia Coffee, 82c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee,
25c.
Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd., 2 yds. wide. Always on
hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
paints, &c.

G R O C E R IE S ,

THE LEADING REPUBLICAN ORGAN PRO
A. D. FETTEROLF,
CLAIMS IT.
OF COLLEGEVILLE. Subject to Republican
From the New York Tribune.
Rules.
26jun

If the entire population is 66,000,000
about one person in eighty-eight of the
population receives a pension, and the
amount so appropriated is about $224
for every person on the rolls this year.
Out of all the money raised by customs
internal taxes and miscellaneous re
ceipts for the benefit of all the people,
nearly half is paid over to one-ejghtyeightb of the people, and little more
than one-half is expended for all other
national purposee. Yet there are fur
ther bills proposed, and clamorously
urged by pension agents, which would
take out of the Treasury about $2,000,?
000,000 more.
The Tribune thinks it time to say
that this is going to far. The measure
of proper expenditure for this purpose
has not been passed already. While
any part of those who saved the nation
from destruction were subject to want,
or their widows, children or helpless
parents, there was an honorable fueling

Our Stock is Most Complete
% W F O R $ 19 .5 0 .

Dwarf White, Golden Dwarf, White Plume
tinued and run on a cash basis. All goods
(self-blanching), and Perfection Heartwell, at
8c. per doz.; 85c. per 100 ; $3.25 per 1000 ; 5,000
shall be sold at low, popular prices.
at $10,00 ; 10,000 at $17.50. No charges for
packing and delivery at express office. Small
orders shipped per U. S. Parcel Express on
Perkiomen R. R., and Main Line, at rate of 5c. New goods are being received daily, and are
for 300 plants or less ; 10c. for 500 plants or
among the choicest in the market.
From the New York Times.
less ; 15c. for 1,000 or less, the same to be pre
Major General Henry W. Slocum paid here, so please add extra amount to all or
Thousands of dollars worth of good desirable
I t will soon be in order, at the pres formally opened the reunion in the ders shipped per express.
goods will be sold away below regular prices.
ent rate of securing pension legislation, evening and made an address of wel

to pension everybody. When the busi
ness of the great government of the
United States includes the work of
manufacturing dependents, of placing
a premium upon idleness, of exacting
money from the industrious portion of
the population to lavish upon those
who would rather serve as beneficiaries
than earn their own living, then indeed
will the government be engaged in a
work the effect of which, sooner or
later, must be productive of increased
pauperism and grave injustice. Every
Union soldier, unable to earn a'living,
by reason of injuries received during
service, as well as every impoverished
widow of a deceased soldier, should be
allowed a liberal bounty. When the
government goes beyond this line its
bounties will prove to be curses in
reality. Compensation without toil is
ever ruinous in its effects. It will ruin
and debase most individuals, and the
government that demoralizes those
whom it would favor is a narrowsighted, shallow government. The poli
ticians who are responsible for such a
government may enjoy office and the
fruits of victory won by catering to false
sentiment, yet we believe the time will
come when they, and the pension sharks
with them, will be kicked down the
corridors of time and out the back door
into eternal oblivion.

This weather brings to mind that Thin
Clothing is a comfort.

78 to 96
38 to 43
- 30 to 35

Yours truly,

Celery Plants.
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PLOUR AND MEAL.
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JUST TEEffK OF IT 1
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Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

J J tO R SALE I

THE “ COLCHESTER " RUBBER CO.

Will be sold at private sale the popular and
very favorably located business stand, known as
the COLLEGEVILLE CARRIAGE v>ORK8, in
cluding a large wheelwright shop, paint shop,
carriage wsreroom and blaoksmith shop, to
gether with a substantial three-story dwelling
house and a frame stable and a lot of land. This
property is most prominently and desirably
located at the intersection of the Ridge and Ger
mantown turnpikes, near Perkiomen Bridge.
The carriage and blacksmith business has been
carried on at this point for years, and a better
business stand of its kind does not exist between
Philadelphia and Reading. For further particu
lars apply at
19ju.
t h is OFFICE.

make all their shoes with inside of heel lined with
rubber. This diners to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
CftU for the “ Colchester ”

“ ADHESIVES C O U N T E R S .”
G RAFF SO N * CO,, Wholesale Agents,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

LOCAL OR TRAVELING.
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
R ochester , N. Y.

— AT RETAIL BY—

■W- IP. F E N T O N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
29my-ly

Rotzell & Raike,
Ooylestown, Thoughtful
Seth Lukens,
North Wales,
**It’s about time for me
John J. White,
Lansdale, to figure up the Quantity
of Baugh's Animal Bone
$25 Phosphate and Bone
Wm. Hallowell,
Hatboro, and
Potash Compound I
O R IG IN A L
shall need this season- I
J.
M.
Kendall,
Unfield,
Manufacturers of
must say Baugh’s Fertiliz
have always been satis
RAW B O N E P H O S P H A T E
I. 6. Cornman,
Merlon Square, ers
factory, and I intend to
to them. I want some
Dillin & Son,
Ardmore, stick
Bone Meal too. Any one
Baugh’s Anim at Bone
tell Baugh's is pure—
Andrew Ervin, Huntingdon Valley, itcanis just
the color of natur
$25 Phosphate. Jos. C. Crawford,
Conshohocken, al raw bone."—Farmer.
Samples,
prices, circulars,
H. 6. Kulp & Co.,
Pottstown, ana all information
b o n e & potash
fur
nished
upon
application.
c o m po u n d .
Gristock & Vanderslice, Collegeville,
BAUGH&SONS
Rosemont,
RAW BONE Supplee Bros. & Co.,
CO M PANY,
L R. Rosenberger & Bro.,
Colmar. PHILADELPHIA.
MEAL.

Farm er.

Providence Independent.
T hursday, July 10, 1890..
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
,n this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.
H om e F la sh e s and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—ICE I
—Who isn’t interested in ice when
the thermometer is dancing up in the
nineties.

T h e D oings of th e Sheriff.
Religious.
Sheriff
Rorer closed up William F.
Episcopal services at St. James’
church, Evansburg, one mile from Col Hallman’s large general merchandise
legeville, every Sunday at 10-J-, a. m., store at Skippack on Thursday evening
and 3 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, Rector. The levy was made upon 5 executions
aggregating $5619 which are held by
W. S. Geller, of Lansdale, A. H. Seip,
Sem i-A nnual Dividend.
and Joseph H. Moyer. A receiver has
The Ridge Avenue Farmers’ Market been temporarily placed in charge until
Company of Philadelphia has declared the sale takes-place.
a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent.,
Increased Salary.
payable on and after July 15. As the
dividend indicates, the company is in a
Under the annual adjustment of
very prosperous condition.
salaries of Presidential Postmasters of
Pennsylvania, just completed, Royersford receives an increase of $300 a
D eath.
year. The salaries of the Presidential
Arthur W., infant son of Mr. and
Postmasters in Montgomery county
Mrs. H. L. David,of Philadelphia, died
are as follows :—Norristown $2500,
of cholera infantum at the residence of
Pottstown $2300, Bryn Mawr $1400,
its grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Conshobocken
$1500, Lansdale $1400,
David, near this place, Saturday. The
Royersford $1400.
funeral was held Tuesday. Interment
in Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes.
A ll About John F o x ’s Chickens.
The Pottstown Ledger says :—“Mr.
Painfully Injured by a F a ll.
John Fox, living on Mr. Jonas Leo
Monday morning Mrs. J. M. Zim pold’s premises, in East Coventry,
merman, of near this place, slipped and Chester county, had 213 chickens
fell from the porch floor, resulting in a batched out this spring, and of these
severely sprained ankle. On account raised 212, which was remarkable.
o f the painful injury sustained Mrs. Somebody may ask wbat became of the
Zimmerman will be obliged to remain 'other one, and the answer is that ‘the
in her room for a week or two. Dr. J. old rooster killed it.’ ” The atmosphere
W. Royer, of Trappe, is the attending of East Coventry must be specially
adapted for the chicken business.
physician.

— Well if noise and clatter and hard
Accident.
work and long hours on the part of the
mechanics, over at the Machine Works,
Henry, the 18 year-old son of John
are at all indicative,—
D. Alderfer, Skippack, Wednesday of
— We must say that the ice machine last week, had bis right forearm broken
is being constructed as rapidly as pos while helping to back the cart into the
sible, and that, every passing day wagonbouse. The young man’s arm
brings the sweltering inhabitants of this was caught between the wheel and the
boards, and thus fractured, Dr. S. B.
section,
Horning, of Evansburg, reduced the
—One day nearer to the real, genu fracture.
ine, unadulterated ice— manufactured
F irst in H is C lass.
ice—of the Collegeville Ice Manufactur
ing Company.
E. H. Fetterolf, son of President
—Be patient, all ye who are anxious Fetterolf of Girard College, lately
ly awaiting ice. The weather is too hot graduated first in his class of 22 at the
to fret and worry, and to worry about Episcopal Academy. He was one of
anything as cold as ice, might make seven who received certificates admit
ting them to the University of Penn
you hotter still, by comparison.
sylvania without examinations and
—A stalk of oats, measuring six feet took the $10 prize in English for the
three inches, grew on the Almshouse best work done during the year and
farm, this season. So Neighbor L. B. for passing the best examination in
that branch.
Wismer, who saw the stalk, says.
Barn Burned.
—David Wesner, aged 93 years, died
at Pottstown last Saturday. He was
'The frame barn on the premises of
born in Douglas township January 6, Michael Stetler, on the road leading
1198. Wonder if the deceased voted from Trappe to Grater’s Ford, was de
for Andrew Jackson.
stroyed by fire early Saturday morn
. —The boy who scared the mare that ing. Some implements and a quantity
killed the chicken that scratched the of hay were consumed. Mr. Stetler
garden bed that yields the peas that thinks the barn was set on fire by
delight the palate of the man who isn’t tramps. The building was insured in
quite sure who scared the mare, had the Perkiomen Valley Company for
$400. The appraisers, Messrs. John
better keep shady.
D. Saylor, D. M. Casselberry and A.
—Until war is declared School street Longacre, met yesterday to adjust the
should be kept as peaceful and quiet as loss.
a lake in summer time before a tem
pest.
A M ile in 2:47^.
After
the
races at the Phoenixville
— According to the census returns of
Ambler there are two persons in Driving Park, last Saturday afternoon,
Ambler who have reached the age of Victor H., the pacing horse belonging
90 years—Clement Collom and Jona to Theo. H. Hallman, this place, paced
than Henry. Shake bands Clement and a mile in 2:47£ without a break, mak
Henry, and talk over the good old ing the second half of the mile in 1:23.
times when you played marbles to The scribe had the pleasure of being
gether and never tried to cheat each the driver. Victor H., gives promise
of faster time later on. By the way, the
other, you know.
scribe and his friends are under special
—The hotter the weather the warmer obligations to Mr. Neall, the distinis Bro. Roberts’ ardor for Quay’s man quished trainer and turfman, for his
Delamater. Brother Robarts seems to kind favors Saturday afternoon, and
be taking bis politics fas well as re they will bail with pleasure his brilliant
ligion) straight nowadays. Nothing and successful conquests on the turf in
like it, some folks think.
the future, for be is a fine man, sure.
—There are two candidates for the
pastorate of the Lower Providence A D istrict-A ttorney Com m its Matri
m ony.
Presbyterian church, made vacant by
the death of Rev. Henry S. Rodenbough
N orristown, July 2. —A pretty and
but there has been no selection made fashionable wedding took place this
as yet.
evening at the Central Presbyterian
—She (at the poultry farm). . “ Ju s t Church. The parties were District
Attorney Henry M. Brownbaek and
see wbat a convention of hen9 I”
He. “ Yes, a convention composed Augustine Marguerite Lowe, a daughter
entirely of lay delegaets.”—Burlington ot Professor T. S. C. Lowe. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. Lin
Free Press.
coln Litcb, pastor of the Central Pres
—William Wambold, of Ambler, died byterian Church. The maid of honor
Sunday from the effects of a sunstroke was Miss Edna Lowe and the brides
received while working at house build maids Miss Zoe Lowe and Miss Mamie
ing. The father of the young man was Derr. Muscoe M. Gibson officiated as
killed a few weeks ago by being run best man.
over by the cars at Perkasie.
Personal.
—Dasbaway. “I think I shall go
Mr. H. B. Essick, of Camden, and
up in the Adirondacks this summer.”
Mr. M. H. Fulton, of Philadelphia,
Cleverton. “ What do you expect to called to see the scribe, during bis ab
get there ?”
sence, Saturday.
Cali again. On
Dashaway. “ In debt, mostly.”— Monday, J. M. Grater, of Philadelphia,
Clothier and Furnisher.
favored us with a pleasant visit.
Miss Mollie Richards, a daughter of
—Papa. “Now, Paul, run over as
quick as you can and tell your auntie Dr. M. H. Richards, of Allentown, is
that mamma has just received a present Visiting Miss Hallie Vanderslice.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Z. Vanderslice en
of another little boy.”
“But what’ll I say if she asks me who tertained a number of guests on Sun
day, among whom were Henry B. Gar
she got it from ?”
ber, Esq., of Norristown ; Mr. and
—The March-Brownback Stove Com Mrs. F. Hallman and sister, of Potts
pany, of Linfield, have closed down town ; David Mauger, Esq., of the
their works for about two weeks, to Reading bar;. Miss Minnie Weinberger,
make necessary repairs and put iu new of Collegeville, and Master Edgar
machinery.
Ebert, of Philadelphia.
—“ Come Into the garden, Maud,
Because the hour is late,
And the dog stands in the walk below,
So I can’t get near the gate.”

—The Elm Avenue Club, of Pbcenixville, the joyous Elm Avenue Club,
held their annual picnic at Ironbridge,
yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon. We
wager they had a good time.
—Spontaneous combustion is some
times caused by an accumulation of
oiled rags and sometimes by a collec
tion of insurance policies.—E lm ira
Gazette.
—A brand of sausage has been
named after Explorer Stanley. This
is a dog-gone good compliment.—
Peoria Transcript.
—“The Rev. John Prince, a Metho
dist clergyman, aged 80, and Mrs.
Cynthia Wood, aged 84, were married
recently in Montreal.
They were
lovers in childhood and would have
been married sixty years ago, but their
parents prevented the match.” The
latter part sounds a little fishy, yet it’s
interesting reading, and will serve as
encouragement for some parents.

Horse T h iev es Captured.
Officer R. O. Jefferis, of West Ches
ter, has for several months been work
ing up the horse stealing in Chester
county. The gang of thieves operated
in Chester, Lancaster, Delaware and
Bucks counties, and Delaware and
Maryland. The chief of the gang is
Frank J. Pickering alias John Thomp
son, who is now in jail at West Chester.
Among others who operate with him
was Frank Covager, who has also been
arrested in Westminster, Maryland,
and was taken to West Chester Mon
day night.
Both of these men are old
offenders, and served terms in the
Baltimore jail. Officer Jefferis says
that he has traced between $1200 and
$1500 worth of property that has been
stolen in Chester county by this gang,
who had their headquarter’s at Kirk’s
Mills, Lancaster, at which place an
other of the thieves had bis home. The
gang also had relief stations near Ox
ford, Pa., Rolansville, Maryland, and
also in Philadelphia. These men, and
probably others, will be arraigned at
the next term of court to answer the
charge of horse stealing.

Colorado Interested in V a lle y Forge
Senator Teller on last Tbuisday pre
sented the petition of several hundred
residents of Colorado, urging that
Congress purchase the historic field
and land surrounding the headquarters
at Valley Forge and to convert them
into a permanent public park. The
petitioners suggest that the park be
embellished by a grand column or
memorial shaft, to preserve the spot
from the invasions of modern commerce,
and to remain one of the landmarks
for generations to look upon with pride
and veneration.
D e a th o f M iss Corson.
Miss Mary C. Corson, grand-daugh
ter of Dr. Hiram Corson, of Plymouth
Meeting, this county, whose parents
live at Fort Sherman, Idaho, and who
was on her way home from a private
school in West Philadelphia, to spend
her vacation, was killed in a railroad
accident near Missoula, Montana, June
30th. The accident occurred on the
Northern Pacific Railroad, at a point
not far from Miss Corson’s destination.
From what could be learned it is under
stood that the sleeper in which Miss
Corson was a passenger was derailed.
She was 14 years of age. Her father,
Dr. Joseph K. Corson, is surgeon in
the U. S. Army, stationed at Fort
Sherman. __________N orristow n ’s H ighest D eath Rate.
The highest death rate in the history
of Norristown was that of last month,
the number of deaths being 51, or one
to 339 inhabitants, based upon a popu
lation of 17,312, according to the re
cent enumeration.
Twelve of the
deaths for June were due to dysentery
which prevails in a malignant form in
the Fifth ward. The Board of Health
is endeavoring to assist the physicians
in checking further progress of the dis
ease, but its work does not seem to be
very effectual. The Defender reports
the following sad incident connected
with the ravages of the disease : Little
James Clark, another member of the
family of John Clark, on Airy street
near Walnut, died from dysentery last
Wednesday evening, making the four
teenth victim of the disease and the
third in the Clark family to die of it.
The Clark home has been nearly deci
mated. Out of a family of six, but
three small children remain and these
are in charge and cared for by kindhearted neighbors.

T h e Phoenixville R aces.
The summer meeting at the Phoenix
ville Driving Park, last week, was
rather liberally patronized. The at
tendance Fourth-of-July afternoon was
unprecedented in the history of the
Association, and
the exhibitions
of speed were highly satisfactory.
The sport on the turf Saturday
afternoon was likewise very enter
taining, though the attendance was not
so large. Mr. Fitzgerald of the Item
was one of the judges and gave the
word “go.” He is a first-class Judge,
and very much of a gentleman into the
bargain. “Clucksy,” Mr. Neal’s mare,
won in the 2:40 class contest, Saturday
afternoon, and a Baltimore trotter won
the 2:20 race, the best time being 2:29|.
The running race two f mile heats, was
rather exciting ; best time, 1:24^. The
track was in excellent condition.
K nights of th e Golden Eagle.
The following are the officers of
Ironbridge Castle, No. 104, of Ironbridge, Pa., for the ensuing six months’
term : Past Chief, Theo. Schwander ;
Noble Chief, M. K. Hunsicker ; Vice
Chief, H. C. Hunsicker ; High Priest,
I. H. Hunsberger ; Venerable Hermit,
O. S. Gottsbalk ; Master of Records,
C. J. Buckley ; Clerk of Exchequer,
H. W. Loux ; Keeper of Exchequer,
D. M. Hunsicker ; Sir Herald, J- M.
Sherrick : Worthy Bard, J. P. Koons;
Worthy Chamberlain, J. B. Cook ;
Ensign, H. B. Sell ; Esquire, John
Drake ; First Guardsman, P. J. Davis ;
Second Guardsman, Andrew Pfleiger ;
Trustees—H. B. Sell, I. H. Hunsberger,
J. B. Cook ; Representative to the
Grand Castle, J. P. Koons ; the mem
bership is 115 ; admissions during the
past six monts, 20 ; amount paid for
relief, $232.00 ; amount of funds on
band and invested, $1681.33.
Officers Installed.
D. G. C., H. T. Hunsicker, installed
the officers of Sbannonville Castle, No.
211, on Monday evening, July 7.
Twenty-three members of Ironbridge
Castle, No. 104, K. G. E., paid a fra
ternal visit to Sbannonville Castle, No.
211, on Monday evening, July 7tb.
B. B., M. T. Hunsicker and P. C., F.
C. Rabn, of Philadelphia, were among
the number. After D. C. G-> H. T.
Hunsicker and installing team bad the
officers elect duly installed, all were
invited to a lower room, where a colla
tion was served. . P. C., P. J. Davis
took a number to Sbannonville in a
large team, and while the members
were dining the Philadelphia boys
made themselves conspicuous by hid
ing the tongue of the large wagon
which created quite a stir. The Ironbridge boys returned home at a late
hour well pleased, and invite Sbannon
ville Castle up to visit No. 104., in the
near future.

T w o D eaths in One F am ily.
Two sudden deaths have occurred
during the past twenty-four hours in
the family of John Shepherd, the wellknown liveryman of the Montgomery
House stables of this borough. The
first death was that of his sister Sarah
A., early yesterday afternoon at the
old homestead in Hickory town. It ap
pears that the decedent who was in the
fiftieth year of her age, was sitting
upon the front porch of the house in a
chair when her head fell back and be
fore anyone could go to her assistance
she had expired. A physician was
summoned and be on examination
stated that the lady had died of paral
ysis of the brain. The second death
was that of Harry E., the only son of
Mr. Shepherd, who expired at the
Montgomery House at 4 o’clock this
morning. The little fellow, who was
in bis third year, has been sick with
the dysentery for over a week, which
culminated in brain fever last evening
Fourth-of-July, 1890.
and ended in death this morning. The
bereaved family has the heartfelt symA HAPPY GATHERING AT GLEN FARM.
path of all their friends in this their
The 114th anniversary of the nation’s hour of affliction__ Norristown Times,
birth, July 4, 1890, was observed in Tuesday.
the usual manner in this locality. Some
folks quit work and some folks didn’t,
From Spring City.
while the small boy with his crackers
The
following
items from one of our
and torpedoes was quite industrious
esteemed
friends
and correspondents
from morn till eve, in making his noisy
demonstrations.1' Here and there the came to band too late for publication
national colors floated to the summer last week :
Joseph Keller, of near French Creek
breeze, and there was more or less
music on all sides,—music by the Nor bridge, East Vincent, while coming
ristown party over on Paist’s island, home from the creamery, Tuesday, had
and plenty of music and dancing at one leg broken below the knee from be
Gross’ Hall where a gay party from ing kicked by the horse he was driving.
Manayunk held a joyous all-day carni A broken breech strap caused the
val. In the evening the display of horse to kick. Dr. Mewbinney reduced
fireworks at the old depot and along the fracture in his usual skillful man
the line to Fenton’s store was quite at ner, and Mr. Keller is gradually recov
ering.
tractive.
And there was a big occasion at F.
Samuel Jones, of Spring City, sus
J. Clamer’s Glen Farm (formerly Prof. tained a fracture of his collar bone on
Weinberger’s) during the afternoon of the 2nd of July, while attempting to
the Fourth. Mr. Clamer is a royal prevent a horse from running away.
entertainer, as well as a first-class
The same day Henry Bauman, of
social and intellectual companion, and Spring City, while in the act of mount
in consequence of invitations extended ing a horse, fell to the ground and
a number of his Philadelphia friends, all struck bis head with sufficient force to
members of the Technical Society, came cauSe concussion of the brain. Messrs.
up from the city to view his finely ap Jones and Bauman are both under the
pointed home and pleasantly located care of Dr. Mewbinney.
farm, nestled amid the luxuriant shades
On Monday Drs. Mewbinney, Brown
of the beautiful Perkiomen Valley, and and Stein removed a cherry stone from
to enjoy his generous hospitality. The the middle ear of Oscar Wilson, of
visitors, who are men of distinction in Spring City. A difficult and danger
their respective callings, vied with each ous operation.
in making the event a charming and
The I ndependent is always welcome,
memorable one, and that they suc
ceeded was the unanimous verdict of It brings with it sunshine and good
all present. The names of the Phila cheer. It is pessimistic only when the
delphia gentlemen, all accompanied by force of circumstances compels it to
their good wives and families, are as look upon the dark side of a picture.
follows : Mr. Geo. F. Ott, manufacturer Otherwise it is optimistic. Its contents
of ice machines ; Mr. Meyers, chief always entertain and its influence, to
constructor of Cramp’s Ship Yard, my mind, ever tends to promote the
X L.
Dr. Luthy, chief chemist of Penn public weal.
sylvania Salt Works ; Mr. Uhlman,
mechanical engineer; Mr. Buser, chem Col. W a lters Secures a P lum at
L ast.
ist with Powers Jp Weightman ; Mr.
Herring, mechanical engineer ; Mr.
Among the nominations sent Wed
Schwaltz, mechanical engineer with nesday to the Senates by President
Geo. F. O tt; Mr. Neff, civil engineer ; Harrison was that of Lewis R. Walters
Mr. H. Rotb, jeweler ; Messrs. Barn of Phcanixville, as Assistant Treasurer
and J. Dietrich, also of Philadelphia, of the United States at Philadelphia,
were present, Mr. Clamer and bis to succeed the present incumbent, S.
will remain at Glen Farm during the Davis Page. Mr. Walters is a native
summer, and their beautiful home is of Chester County and is by profession
lacking in none of the essentials which an architect, being connected with the
tend to make the same attractive and Phoenixville Iron Works. He has never
inviting.
held any political office, but has always

taken an active interest in the affairs
of the Republican party, and has the
credit of being the original Harrison
man at the -Republican National Con
vention, when he voted for the present
executive on every ballot taken. Mr.
Walters was at one time a candidate
either for the Surveyorship of the Port
of Philadelphia, or for tne position of
Naval Officer, but failed to receive the
appointment, despite a strong backing.
F rom Lim erick.
“The harvest truly is plenteous, but
the laborers are few.”
The ground for the new school house
has been broken. The excavating is
being done by B. Frank Garber.
A company of well-known fishermen
were engaged in fishing aloDg Upper
MiDgo one day last week, and were re
warded with an unusually “ big haul.”
During a temporary absence a few
boys, who bad been lurking in some
secure place, confiscated some of the
cboicest'of their “ booty.” When the
larceny was discovered they at once in
stituted a search for the miscreants,
and when found extorted from them a
confession, but did not recover their
stolen “spoils.” Experience should
teach these fishermen this lesson in the
future : “Hold fast that thou hast and
let no one take thy fish.”
A company of lads and lasse3 from
Royersford passed our domicile on last
Friday in a farm wagop, en route for
the famous “Spring Mount Park,” be
yond the Perkiomen. Their risibility
was due, no doubt, to the jolting of the
vehicle together with the fact that they
were celebrating the glorious 4tb.
The sermon of Rev. J. H. Bomberger of Columbiana, Ohio, in St.
Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sunday,
was based on Gal. 6,10. First thought,
we have opportunities ; Second, how
to use them ; Third, the result of
wasted opportunities ; Lastly, the
blessedness following their improve
ment. The discourse betrayed a wellinformed mind and an educated heart.
We are glad we seized the opportunity
of hearing it, and feel sorry for those
who failed to do likewise. He is truly
“a worthy son of a noble sire.”
Correspondence.

X )U B L I C SALE OF

CH ARTER NOTICE 1

Notice is hereby given that an application
will be made to the Governor of Pennsylvania
on
Thursday,
July 31,1890, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, JULY by J. M. Schelllnger,
J. M. Lewin, E. L. Hall
11, 1890, atSmoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of man, Washington Smith,
B. Latshaw, and
fresh cows and springers from Leba- Daniel Springer, and others,S. under
Act of
non and Lancaster counties. This is Assembly entitled An act to providethe
for the in
excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to corporation and regulation of certain
corpor
commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by ations, approved April 39,1874, and the supple
SILAS W. FISHER, Agent.
ments thereto, for the charter of an intended
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
■jorporation to be called “ The Royersford Build
ing and Loan Association*” the character and
object of which is to accumulate a fund by the
J p U B L I C SALE OF
periodical contributions of the members thereof
and of safely investing the same, and for these
purposes to have, possess and enjoy all the
rights, benefits and privileges of said Act of
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, Assembly and supplements thereto".
HALLMAN & PLACE,
JULY 12,1890, at the residence of M. P. AnderSolicitors.
son, near Montgomery Almshouse, a car 19jun
T^Vf- load of fresh cows direct from Cumber
land Valley, where the big milkers grow. This £E G A L NOTICE.
is a lot of superior cows. Also lot of shoats.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
v Iu the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
JAMES WYNKOOP.
gomery county.
W. Pearson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
On the 3rd day of June, A. D., 1890, was pre
All stock delivered free of charge.
sented the petition of S. B. Latshaw, Milton
Latshaw, B. I. Latshaw, and John H. Latshaw,
Executors of Daniel Latshaw, dec’d. Respect
DUBLIC SALE OF
fully Representing, That on April 11, 1860, Wil
liam Zimmerman executed and delivered to
Abraham Custer and William Lewin, executors
of the estate of Samuel Custer, deceased, a
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, mortgage recorded April 12,1860, in M. B. No.
JULY 19, 1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 47, page 425, &c., to secure $2,947.50.
one car load ot extra heavy Ohio fresh cows
That the said William Lewin, oue of said
and springers direct from the State of Executors, on April 3, 1861, acknowledged full
Ohio, where I have selected them myself satisfaction of said mortgage, but that said
■for this market. This will be an extra Abraham Custer did not join in said satisfaction
lot of fine cows, and it will be to the interest and has not yet entered satisfaction on the
of purchasers to attend this sale. Sale at 2 record of said mortgage.
o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
That the petitioners .are unable to state who
J. S. FREDERICK, Agent.
is or are the legal holder or holders of said
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
mortgage, and if assigned no assignment ap
pears of record.
That said mortgage has long since been paid
DUBLIC SALE OF
in full and that nothing is due thereon.
That the petitioners have been and still are
the owners of the premises described in said
Personal Property!
mortgage or a portion thereof.
That the premises bound by said mortgage are
Will be sold at public 6ale, on THURSDAY,
JULY 10,1890, on the premises of Esther Alle- fully described therein, are situate in Limerick
bach, dec’d, in Lower Providence township, township and contain 106 acres and 7 perches of
about one mile west of Eagleville, the following land. They (the petitioners) therefore pray the
personal property : 1 grey horse, 12 years old, Court to decree that satisfaction shall be en
good family horse ; carriage, set of harness, tered on the record thereof as provided by law.
Notice is hereby given to the holder or holders
sleigh, bells, horse blankets, buffalo
robes, large eight-day clock, good; of said mortgage, or their legal representatives,
to
appear iu said Court of Common Pleas of
other clocks ; bedsteads and beddipg,
corner cupboards, lot of carpet, look Montgomery County to be held at Norristown,
ing glasses, clothes dresser, quilts, comforts, on Monday, October 6th, 1890, at 10 o’clock, a.
chairs, rocking chairs, cane seat chairs, canned m., to answer said petition, and to show cause,
fruit, queens and crockeryware, wash tubs, if any they have, why the said Court should not
knives and forks, and a great many other arti- order decree and direct full satisfaction to be
cles too numerous to mention. Also 2 sheds at entered upon the record of said mortgage by the
the Lower Mennonite Meeting House, Skippack. Recorder of Deeds of said county, in accordance
Sale at 1 o’clock, when conditions will be made with the Acts of Assembly in such case made
and provided. By the Court.
known by
CLINTON RORER, Sheriff.
GARRET H. ALLEBACH,
Hallman and Place, Attorneys.
DAVID H. ALLEBACH,
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown,
Pa., June 24, ’90.
19jun
Executors.
26jun4t

F R E S H COWS !

F R E S H COWS !

OHIO C O W S!

F° R SALE

IRE ! FIRE 1!—NOTICE I

Three horses, two mowing machines, two
horse power and thresher, one cart, and a lot of
, W h a t it Meant.
short wood for kindling. Don’t miss these bar
When Hon. George N. Corson was gains. Apply to
O. Y. KUGLER,
announced as a candidate for delegate
Lower Providence, Pa.
to the State Convention, it was con 26jun4t

ceded that as he was the pronounced
leader and advocate of General Hast
ings he should go as one of the repre
sentatives of Montgomery county.
When the delegates assembled all the
leading Republicans of the Lower End,
and the Middle, were for him ; but it
was discovered that Wanger and Bean
and other would-be statesmen called on
the Pottstown people, and Lower
Merion men, to join Norristown for
Brown ; and then called on Norristown
men to unite with Pottstown and Lower
Merion to vote for Brown, as Brown
was on their slate. " “But who is
Brown ?” all these people asked. “Oh,
he’s all right,” was theanswer. “Brown
is on the slate : the ticket is O'Brien,
Brown, Crawford,” etc, O’Brien was
the tavern keeper from Pottstown, and
of course all the temperance men voted
for him. Crawford was the lawyer of
Lower Merion ; of course all the farm
ers and grangers voted for him. Brown
was the unknown quantity, and of
course all the intelligent members of
the grand old party voted for him.
But when the Convention met at Har
risburg the unseen band that sold out
the honest Republicans of Montgom
ery county was made manifest when
Brown surrendered his seat to Wanger,
who was not known as a candidate for
delegate aDd could not have been
elected. How long will the honest
Republican sentiment of the county be
stifled, and when will the people open
their eyes to the base falsehoods and
treacheries of which the old Republi
cans year after -year are insulted and
outraged ? Watchman, what of the
night.
T rappe R epublican.

H o w ’s T h is !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, bave known F. J.Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and finan
cially able to Carry out any obligations made by
their firnr : West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio ; Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

QH ARTER NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby given that an application
will be made to the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, Sept. 1st, 1890, at 10 a. m.,
by S. B. Latshaw, J. M. Lewin, G. H. Kehl, W.
F. Driebiebis, J. S. Pennypacker, and others,
under the Act of Assem.entitled “ An Act to pro
vide for the incorporation and regulation of cer
tain corporations approved April 39th, 1874, and
the supplements thereto, for the charter of an
intended corporation to be called Fernwood
Cemetery Company, the character and object of
which is to provide a place of interment for the
dead and the making of all necessary arrange
ments and procuring of such necessary things
as may belong to a well regulated cemetery,
and for these purposes to have, possess, and en
joy all the rights, benefits and privileges of said
Act of Assembly and supplements thereto. The
certificate for said charter is now on file in the
Prothonotary’s office of said county and was
filed July 7th, 1890.
jylO.
IIAbLM4N & PLACE, Solicitors.

0H A R T E R NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that an application
will be made to the Governor of Pennsylvania
on Thursday, July 81,1890, at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
by E. L. Hallman, R. Winter, A. S. G. Finkbiner, J, M. Lewin and E, E, Saylor, under the
Act of Assembly entitled “ An Act to provide
for the incorporation and regulation of certain
corporations approved April 39th, 1874, and the
supplements thereto, for the charter of an in
tended corporation to be called Royersford Luth
eran Church, the character and object of which
is the support of public worship according to the
faith, doctrine, discipline ana usages of the
Lutheran Church, and for these purposes to have
possession and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges of said Act of Assembly and Supple
ments thereto. The certificate for said charter
is now on fils in the Prothonotary’s office of said
county and was filed July 7th, A. D,, 189Q.
jylO.
HALLMAN & PLACE, Solicitors,

TO FARMERS 1

Agricultural

Implements!

The undersigned hereby announces that he is
agent for all kinds of Farming Imple
ments, including

Osborne

Mowing

Machines,

OSBORNE REAPERS AND BINDERS,
HAY RAKES,
SYRACUSE PLOW8,
SPRINGTOOTH HARROWS 1

Tie H o i Cultivator, a Specialty!
Also the Farm ers’ Favorite D rill, the
best in the market.
Favor me with your orders.

L . B . X A T IS J V E IE IF t,
lma3m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Montgomery County are hereby no
tified that a contribution was levied June 13,
1890, of One Dollar on each OLe Thousand Dol
lars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates fixed on
Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
said Company is Insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will at
tend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
ments, from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6.—“Any member
tailing to pay his or her Assessment of Tax with
in 40 days after the above publication shall for
feit and pay for such neglect double such rates.”
t^ fT h e 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from July 1, 1890.
Persons sending money by mall must accom
pany the same with postage in order to receive
a receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
June 33,1890 .
36jun.

ESTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Esther Allebach, late of Lower
Providence township, deceased. Notice is here
by given that letters testamentary upon said
estate have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to the estate will make
payment without delay and those having claims
against the same will present them duly authen
ticated for settlement t >
GARRET H. ALLEBACH, Creamery B. O.
DAVID H. ALLEBACH, Collegeville P. O.
19jun.
Executors.

PSTA TE NOTICE !

THE COLLEGEVILLE

CarriageWorks
A New Man at the Old Place.

Estate of Thomas Radcliff, deceased, late of
Upper Providence township,Montgomery county,
Pa. All persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims against the same will pre
sent them without delay in proper order for set
tlement to
AMOS G. GOTWALS, Phoenixville,
S. K. ANSON, Port Providence,
19jun.
Administrators.

IRONBRIDGE
Having taken possession of the Wheelwright
Department of the above Works, I would ask
respectfully the old patrons to remain and in
vite new ones to give me their patronage.

CARRIAGE WORKS!

A ll K inds o f Carriages and Spring
I hereby give notice to the public in general
that I have removed from Collegeville, and have
Wagons B uilt to Order.
taken possession of the Ironbridge Carriage

-R E P A IR IN G -

Works, where I am prepared to conduct the car
riage business in all Its branches—

OF ALL K IND S PR OM PTLY A N D MECHANICALLY
EX ECUTED, AT PR IC ES TO SUIT TH E TIM ES.

WMmiMii, Paintim&Traill

Nothing but first-class material used. Satis
faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,

i7ap.

R. H. GRATER.

AND W IL L MANUFACTURE TO ORDER
ALL K IN D S OF

Carriages. Platform W agons, &c.
I extend my heartfelt thanks for all past
favors from the public, and hope the same will
be continued. Call on me and examine my
work before purchasing elsewhere. All work
guaranteed.
Respectfully yours,

gT IL L AT THE OLD STAND !

I am still at the old blacksmith stand con
SO L. E . H E A V N E R .
nected with the Collegeville Carriage Works,
and whilst I am ever thankful to present patrons
I cordially invite new customers to give me a
Kind friends give attention and hear what we
trial.
have to say,
tell you where to pass many a pleas
- All Kinds of Blacksmithing - And we’ll
ant day.
Done In the best manner at reasonable prices.
Carriage and Wagon work promptly attended
to. HORSESHOEING a specialty. Four New
Shoes, $1.20.
17ap.
H. A. MOORE.
West Point, Pa.

Z I E B E R ’S P A R K ,

B

l a c k s m it h a n d w h e e l
w r ig h t s h o p s ,

 H. H. ZIEBER,

-

-

PROPRIETOR.

This is the place of all summer resorts to visit.
The park has been renovated, remodeled and put
in
first-class condition for the season. There will
Blacksmithirg, in all Its branches, executed
150 swings, a table 250 feet long, undercover ;
with care. HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY. be
also a number of see-saws ; likewise toilet
F. 8. FREDERICK.
houses for ladies and gentlemen, and in case of
storm there is shelter for 2,000 persons. Also
All kinds of Wheelwright Work, Carriage one of the best photographers in the State al
Painting and Trimming done to order. Good ways on hand. The Park can be reached from
work guaranteed. A full stock of wheels, Ninth and Green streets, Philadelphia, to Nor
skafts, felloes, &c., always on hand.
ristown ; thence by Stony Creek Railroad to
West Point station, which is but two squares
17ap3ra
J. R. DORWORTH.
from the park. There is a line of coaches run
during the day from the station to the park.
19jun3m
FO R SALE 1

TRAPPE,

A bay horse, 7 years old, 16 hands high ; a
first-class worker, fearless of steam and perfectly
safe"; sound In every particular. Apply to
.ANDREW GOTTSCHALL,
39ma
Collegeville, Pa.

POR SALE I
A shed at the Lutheran Church, Trappe.
For further particulars apply at
33ma.
THIS OFFICE.

ANTED I

W

D. VALENTINE,

Carriage Painter,
Collegeville,

«

»

Penna.

F A IN T IN G BOOMS AT T H E COLLEGEVILLE
CARRIAGE W ORKS.

ISST" Every description of Carriage Painting
executed
in the best manner. First-class work
Ho¡v«?s to, pasture. Good grass and water
guaranteed. Also LETTERING done at B h o r t
and shade, i l . 00 per week. Apply to
notice,
34apSo*
19junlm
THOMAS WILSON, Trappe, Pa.

- B A R G A IN S -

i W. ROYER, M. D-,

ALL THE TIME, IN

Practising

HARNESS!

Physician*
T R A P P E , PA,

A11 the Best Graces of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

Jetw ir’s, Upper Province Spare:
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
fcSF’Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

Auctioneer,

P. O ., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
Hall.
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

BRUSHES
SOAPS,
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
Practising Physician*
COMBS,
Blankets,
E V A N S B U R G , PA
Robes,
Lap-Covers Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 j). m.
Fly-Nets,

g

P h o e n ix v il l e

ÜDWARD DAVID,

PAIHTER and PAPER-HANGER*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on hand.

A. K RUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ;
6 to 8 p.m.
25augtf

g

John G. Detwiler.

0 A V I D BROS.,

Plumbers* Gas and Steam Fitters*
Ofpioes . 5 1324 N. 10th St.
offices • j
2816 Germantown Avenue,

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Country work a specialty.
Estimates furnished.

Practicing Physician,

^

P h il a d e l p h ia .

28mr

B. WISMER,

EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.

Practical Slater I

Office Hours until 9 a. m.

Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate Sagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J)R. B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T ! !
311 DeKALB STREET, N okbisto w n , P a.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest D entist in N orristow n.

ProvMeice Spare Harness Slop ! N. S. B n e m , D. E. S„ g p f r
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

H O R SE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Ac. A mil stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

TRAPPE

209 Sw edb St r e e t , First house
below Main St.

NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)

P. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la te r
R A H N S S T A T I O N Pa.

Dealer In every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T IG E R HOTEL,
4th änd Vine Sts., Philadelphia.

DDW ARD E. LONG,

J

Attorney-at-Law,
Q

TYSON KRATZ,

G u n t h e r , C le rk .

ohn

.The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*
Attorney - at - Law?

News Agent,

U3F“ Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esid en ce : Lower Providence Township.

12aply

JO SEPH STO N E ,
CARPET

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Ac., &c.

^ U G U ST U S W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T - LAW ,

R e p a irin g o f W h atev er D e scrip tio n
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

K You Have
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS*
SCROFULA*
COUCH or COLD*
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

W. R. Wersler,
TRAPPE, PA.

Justice

of

the

Peace

C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
(GRADUATE OF T H E ONTARIO VETERINA RY
OOLLEGE, TORONTO, CA NA D A.)

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE MOTEL,

Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
West Main Street.
Dec.l7,lyr.

2maly

Collegeville.

$11 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

— AND—

H o rse G ood«

5 a p ly

OTTNDAY PAPERS.

A FU LL STOCK OF

HARNESS

! !

The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
(LaughiDg Gas) is made a specialty for the best accommodations for man and beast. The
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from bar always supplied with the best liquors and
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
apl8
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.

No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Harness Store !

J

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J O H N S. HTJNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.

Or a n y Disease where the Throat and
Dungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or
Verve Dower, you can he relieved and
Cured by

SCOm

EMULSION
OP

^ ^ “Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

P U R E C O D LIVER OIL

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.

Ask fo r Scott’s Emulsion, and let fto
explanation or solicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.

W ith H ypophosphites.
P

mile north of Trapp«.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

alatable a s

M

il k .

Said b y a ll D ru g g ists.
. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, H. I*

H E Ë B X Ë R & SONS
------- M ANUFACTURERS OF-------

AC. P O L E Y ,

Agricultural Implements !

Carpenter and Builder*
D entistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, Ac.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand.
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father's residence,
near R a h n ’s Sta tio n , I ronbridge P. O.
0

P. S P E A R ,

Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of
Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention
given to all cases entrusted to my care.
4-10

TRAPPE, PA.
Estimates cheerfully furnished and contracts
taken for all kinds of Carpenter work. 8maly

F. f . Solemn,
Tons orlai
RTIST!

STEAM H EA TIN G APPARATUSES* GENERAL
FOUNDRY AND M ACHINE W ORK.

Special attention to Jobbing Work* Steam En
gines* Boilers* Heating Factories* Houses and
Public Buildings. Repairing Mill Machinery*
Specially prepared to Turning and Refacing New
Process Rollers. Castings of all descriptions
made to order. Iron Fencing.—Estimates furn
ished on application". Lowest prices and satis
faction guaranteed. Give us a call. Address*
6mar6m

Heebner & Sons,
*

LANSDALE, PA.

VERKIOMEN CHIEF.

COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN’A.

The Stallion Perkiomen Chief will
.stand for the season of 1890 at the
’stables of the nndersigned.
Perkiomen Chief was sired by Black Cloud,
record, 2:32 ; by Sorrel Dave, he by old George
Ac. Ladies' Bang Cutting a Specialty.
M. Patches, got by Cassius M. Clay ; the dam
of Black Cloud was a blooded black Bashaw
The best establishment in town.
mare.
The dam of Perkiomen Chief was sired by
J K ^ P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O f f ic e .
Ralph’s Mambrino Pilot, record 2:27|^, raised in
Kentucky, by Mambrino Chief; he by Mambrino
CHAS. H . SHUCK.
GEO. W . SHUCK.
Paymaster, by Mambrino son of Imported Mess
enger ; Mambrino Pilot, dam by Alexander
Pilot—sire of John Morgan and other famous
SHUCK BROS.,
trotters.
Perkiomen Chief is 5 years old, is within a
shade of 16 hands high, (color black,) and his
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ( next door to th e general appearance and build give ample evi
dence of fine breeding. He has the bone, the
I n d e pe n d en t Of f ic e .)
muscle, the sinew, and the nerve of a great
For a clean and easy shave and a fashionable horse. In addition to this he has an open,
hair cut give us a call. Ladies’ bang cutting easy-striding gait,—the movements of a trotter.
specially attended to. We feel confident that His extraordinary speed qualities are as yet un
we can please the most particular and best judges developed, yet be can show close to a 3-minute
in any style desired. Children’s hair cutting gait now. But aside from speed. Those who
carefully attended to. Razors put in order at may not eare to rear trotters will find In Perkishort notice. Hoping to receive a share of the omen Chief the qualities which go to make up
public patronage, we are respectfully,
the first class coach, farm, and road horse. If
lOap
SHUCK BROS., Collegeville, Pa.
Perkiomen Chief would show no signs of great
speed, he would nevertheless be just the Stallion
to sire roadsters, coachers, and fine farm horses,
for he has the size,the range,the style,the proper
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
shape, and just the right kind of action. Then
again, his disposition is all that could be de
N ear Collegeville, Pa.,
sired, being gentle and kind, yet having plenty
of life and grit. Farmers and horsemen, Perki
— DEA LER IN —
omen Chief surely deserves your considerate at
tention. For terms and other particulars apply
to
JOHN H. LONGACRE,
V e g e ta b le s in S e a s o n .
Half Owner and Manager,
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi Areola P. O. Near Upper Providence Square.
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
13sep3m

Staili. Hair Min, Slanping,

Tonsorial -: - Artists !

Ladies and Gents’ H air Dressing Parlors. Natiiral
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladies’ Hair
Goods 1n general. Mai 1Orders promptly attended to.
13TH S T . , A B . C H E 8 T N U T . P H ILA D E LP H IA .

P

ATFTvTf'C!
T R A D E M A R K S,
1 W, C O P Y R IG H T S , &c.

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, W a shington , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly

m

ig r o n s

—Thousands have been permanently cured by—
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Ease a t once, no operation
or loss of time from business. Cases pronounced in
curable by others wanted.
Sena for Circular.
CURE GUARANTEED. Office Hours 9 to3*

CCRAP IR O N !

i l l , Blitter, Cottage Clem, k
|||A G G IE MACGREGOR,

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
iD iR I E S S I s A .A .I K E I R ,,
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
scrap, 35c. per 100.
Will take work at home or can bo engaged by
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
21te>
16jup
Collegeville, Fa. the week.

FOR MEN ONLY!

lB lil- U ff ip o r LOST or F ATTsITO KAHHOODi

V.1

I n M l fiH O d M ril mad NERVOUS DEBILITY;
<4y|M| I

ENTERPRISE

Department of Agriculture. WE WISE TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

W . M. PEARSON,

■| We&kne*8 of Body and Kind, Effects

Robust. Hoble MANHOOD (tally I n t o r c L H ew ( e enlarge end
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CUT WORM REMEDIES.
It is ratber a difficult matter to name
any single, or even two or three reme
dies, that will apply to cut-worm dep
redations, says Mr. Lawrence Bruner,
Entomologist of the State University
of Nebraska, in his report to the State
Board of Agriculture. Before the var
ious species had been studied separ
ately, it was—and is even now—sup
posed by many that what is true of
one is also trne of all species of cut
worms. The different kinds appear at
different seasons, and work in different
ways ; hence, must be fought in differ
ent ways.
In the garden many of the worms
can be taken by supplying artificial
hiding-places for them in the form of
blocks, chips of boards, which can be
examined each morning and the worms
crushed. Digging about bills of corn,
stalks of cabbage and tomatoes, and
other plants showing recent disturb
ance, will usually result in the finding
of the culprit. Cones of tar-paper set
about plants will act as safeguards
against their attacks, provided the
paper projects an inch above the
ground. Salt is also said to be repul
sive to the worms. This latter mode
of fighting injurious insects is not to
be too highly recommended, since salt
is also more or less detrimental to the
growth of many kinds of vegetation.
“In fields of corn and other compar
atively large tracts, these remedies will
not answer, and others must be re
sorted to. Usually a second planting
of the field ten days or two weeks later
will be successful, for at that time the
worms will have transformed into
chrysalids.
Occasionally, too, the
planting of a double amount of seed
has the desired result of insuring a full
stand. Disturbing the soil is also of
some benefit, while heavy rolling after
night, when the worms are at or near
the surface, is an excellent idea, especi
ally where the soil is of a compact na
ture. For some species of these worms,
very late fall plowing is a remedy not
to be overlooked. Some of the worms
hatch daring the late fall, and live in
clusters among vegetable debris, in
which situation they hybernate. Plow
ing buries them so deeply that they
cannot regain the surface, and they
perish. “All cut-worm moths are attracted
by sweets, and especially by ferment
ing sweets. A good idea, then, is to
take advantage of this habit and set
traps for them by mixing molasses and
stale beer, or even vinegar, and smear
ing the substance upon trees, fence
boards, posts, etc., and visiting the
places to kill them. Pans of kerosene
or soap-snds set in close proximity to
these traps will catch and kill many of
the moths. Lights are not to be used
when other remedies will answer just
as well, for just as many beneficial as
injurious insects are attracted to them.
Robins are good cut-worm traps, as
are also various other birds.
“ Quality of soil has very little to do
in connection with the presence or ab
sence of the worms. The main feature
required by many of these is some sort
of vegetable debris among which to
shelter the eggs and young larvae dar
ing early spring, and for hibernating
species, the larvse in winter. Loose,
dry soil, especially if sandy, is more
readily dug into by the worms during
day-time than are the heavier kinds ;
but the latter usually offer the desired
retreats in the shape of clods or other
euperlying encumbrance. In cold, wet
weather, the sandy knolls are sought
by the worms from lower wet places,
and in that manner they sometimes ap
pear to be partial to these knolls.
“ In closing these remarks I will sug
gest that but comparatively little is
known in reference to the habits of cut
worms taken as a whole, and that there
is still a wide field for investigation
even here: Each species will be found
to have some peculiar habit of its own
not belonging to others. It is just here
that we find the difficulty when we are
expected to give advice as to remedies
against their ravages. No single rem
edy will be sufficiently broad to cover
all cases. It is for reasons of this kind
then, that the entomologist must know
bis'insect before suggesting a remedy.
To do this thoroughly he must have
the co-operation of the intelligent
farmer, gardener and fruit grower.”
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R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at I am now prepared to furnish

AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

Binder!

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and T o m b s t o n e s , o f Italian
American Marble o r Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Monum ents

or

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,

NOW SET UP AT OUR WORKS AND READY FOR INSPECTION. IT WILL FAR SUR
PASS ALL OTHERS FOR SIMPLICITY AND LIGHT DRAFT, AND NOT EXCELLED
For Enclosing Baria! Lots, of different descrip
BY ANOTHER MACHINE FOR QUALITY OF WORK.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
On hilly ground will do far superior work to any other machine. Will go through a space of 10 f t .

Be Sure to See it Before You Buy Elsewhere.

BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, E TC ., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction* and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
I S “ We will have on hand the THOMAS AND BULLARD HAY TEDDERS, the best In furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
the world. Also MOWERS OF THREE DIFFERENT KINDS. We guarantee our goods and Work can be seen at the yard* or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood* that has been
will sell cheap for cash.
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
ilLow prices and fair dealings,
BESPECTFULL T,

S e e Our S ty les of Iron F en ce ,

The Roberts Machine Company,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

SPECTACLES
—AND—

The Hunsicker Company,

Eye-Glasses.
Eyes Examanined and

PROPRIETORS.

Glasses

-----FRESH------

Correctly F itted.

BREAD*

J. D. S A L L A D E ,
G raduate O ptician,

ROLLS,
—&C., &C.J—

16 E . M A I N S T R E E T ,
N O R R IS TO WN, PA.

E V E R Y M O R N IN G

IC E C R E A M !

HARTRANFT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
W M . C . B LA C K B U R N ,

-

-

Proprietor.
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Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nlcs and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
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Meat & Provision Store
A F ull L in e o f

CO

Fresh and Smoked
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Meals always on
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Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
chipped, and Bologna.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

Give me a call.

J . WESLEY BOTWALS.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

C O LLEG EV ILLE

COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Dealers

W m.J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

B E E F ,=
-VEAL =
=M UTT0N-

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

C H E ST N U T

W H EA T B R AN
Our Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

E x

Visits Collegeville, Trappe* and vicinity on Tues
day* Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

L e h i g h and Sc huylkill

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
—AND—

DR. THEEL

RYE FEED !

C Q Q

OUR O W N M A K E .

COAL.

-
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CO AL.

FLOUR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M EAL;

(S pecial Diseases ,

CORN BRAN.

e n tire ly new
Sdiscovery. BLOOD POISON
k o f b o th sex e s, b y a n

r d isch arg es e tc ., o b s tin a te h a r d o r so ft
oloers skin eru p tio n s, b lo tch es, p im ples, sw ellings, in flam 
m atio n s. B ladder, K id n ey , H e a rt, lu n g , t t r e r , sto m a ch ,
m o n th , th r o a t , nose, ea rly d e c a y , d e b ility , loss o f m e n ta l an d
ph y sical s tre n g th , m elan c h o ly , p a in s fro m excesses o r y d n th Ful e rro rs . C u re Is p o sitiv e a n d la s tin g r e lie f a t once. F re s h
oases c u rad in 4 t o I t d a y s , n o e x p e rim e n t b u t sk ill a n d sci
en c e. Do n o t bo hum bugged b y d ec eiv in g a d v e rtis e m e n ts
b n t c a ll o r w r ite a n d be sav e d . <2R | ^
" in
p a id to a n y a d v e rtis in g D octor o r ™ 1 U ? v y v
w ho ca n show as m a n y hopeless cases c a re d a s I ca n . B end
S c e n ts s ta m p for book ‘« T R U T H ” a n d sw orn te s tim o n ia ls ,
exposing q u ac k s a n d ad v ise t o a l l su ffere rs a n d th o se con
te m p la tin g m a rria g e . O vpick H ours—E v e ry D ay from 9 a.
at. to-« r . m ., Ft offings 6—9, W e dnesday * S a tu rd a y Evenings
4com 6__14, S u n d a y s from 9—12. S tr ic tl v co n fid e n tia l.
I 'o a R kvab:- c a a s e e W ed a a d S a t . P h ila d e lp h ia Tim es.

JÇgT“ A F ull Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

AAA

Heat ael Rye I eitel at all Times.

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

Look Here, Farmers !
I have about Sixty Bushels of first-class Clover
Seed to sell now at $3.95 per bushel. Send in your
order now and seed will be reserved until you are
ready for it.

P A 1ST B R O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE,

—:—

N o r th F o u r th S t.,

below G reen P h ila d elph ia ,
R eg u lar re g ia te re d P h y sic ia n an d B a r.
geon, G ra d u a te o f t b e b e s t C olleges.
T h e acknow ledged m o st successful
sp e c ia list fo r sp ee d y , safely a n d per*
ta n a n e n tly o arin g .

PENNA.

=SPECIAL EARGAINS=
— AT TH E —

CO LLEG EV ILLE
UNDOUBTEDLY

TI1E CHEAPEST PLACE
IN TH E CITY TO BUY

HAIR G O O D S .

-------ALL K IN D S OF-------

MILL FEED!
— AND T H E —

BEST HOLLER FLOUR

A Texas market gardener claims
f ^ T ° At Lowest P rices.
that sweet potatoes grown from vine
cuttings are smoother and nicer than
those grown from slips or sprouts. His
method of securing early sweet pota
Fish and Natural Guano, and Rose
toes is to gather the vines before frost
Bone
Phosphate, from. Baltimore.
has injured them and bang them on a
pole, the ends of which rest in crotches
or forks some two feet above the All Sure to Give Satisfaction I
ground. Cover the ends of tbe vines
— AND TO BE SOLD AT—
with moist earth and throw straw, bay,
leaves or corn stalks over the whole
and protect from the rain by a good
shed with tbe north side boarded up.
Favor me with a call.
As cold weather approaches be throws
more soil upon tbe base of tbe heap, F. P. FÄRINGER,
- YERKES, PA.
and more straw on the upper portion,
3ap6m
leaving tbe south end or, better still,
the top, partly open during warm
.
spells for ventilation. This plan (which j J I 'B S . S . L . P U G H .
is similar to backing tbe tubers) will
TRAPPE, PA.,
keep vines alive all winter and ready
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
for early planting in the spring.
Ac.

Also, Trinley’s H ip Graie Fertilizers.

The Very Lowest Figures!

Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers' figures ! If you
want to buy a

Solid x Oak h Bedroom « Suite I
Antique or plain* 6 pieces* you can get it at
Blanchford's for $25.

Im itation Suites as low as $16.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford's a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of f urniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs* Bedding* Comforts* Feathers* Bolsters*
pillows* Ac., &c.

Rag* Ingrain,

S tair

— AND—

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
J3H1“ Furniture delivered free In first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

W. H. Blanchford.

Every article of our own manufac
ture. Illustrated catalogue sent
free. Goods sent by mail to all parts of the
United States.
BECK'S HAIR STORE,
Bet. Arch A Filbert.
36 N. 8th St.* Philad’a.
2janlm

ELITE TOILET COMPANIES

WAM COMPLEXION SOAP FOR THE SKIN.
Is made from the purest Olive O il; and the
greatest care is taken* throughout the whole
manufacture, to preserve its purity. The
product is one which we have no hesitancy in
guaranteeing, the best toilet soap ever produced.
Price 10 cents a bar, 3 bars in a box for 25 cents.
ELITE TOILET COMPANY 1025 Arch St. Phila.
P. S.—Manufacturers of Dr. R. K. Young's New
and Wonderful toilet preparations.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

